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sent a dummy to advertise wares and style; were raised. Speaking to Mr. Toole, she completely new desires. This state of
he was however, honestly good-natured was particularly earnest and explicit, and entrancement is never induced by drugs,
Onesimus Toole
and had a serious penchant for Spiritual to him this act of hers, following upon the fumigations, or other questionable meth
ism. Mr. Claphand Knowles and Captain revelation to sight, which had preceded ods; it is only to be brought about by a
Sacoaro P a g * . — A P lea for the Church; M o . A n n a DanDasher Dogshead were English gentlemenl it, was a veritable ordination far surpassing supreme attraction to a higher condition
a h . T he R e v . C h g g t t t Ram pant; Advertisements
OR, FROM SHADOW TO SUNSHINE. who had traveled in India and knew morel in solemnity and depth of meaning the ]1of being. This fact is realized by many
lU D
P a c k .— From the S on A n g e l O rder o f Ligh t;
about fakirs than enough to fill a dozen ceremony which had inducted him, as |Christian science healers, but it is only
M y E xperience with T w o M edium s in San Francisco,
volumes; last but not least, was Mrs. pastor of the Baptist church, Saddlerock, very seldom that one encounters a person
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hy W . C ap p s, I I . D h A N e w M edium ; Professional
Oman Caliph Kolokoon, a woman of the Vermont.
who understands the modus operands of
C u d s , e tc .
Life now seemed to hold new meairn^s the results in which he glories.
world, who had written eighty novels,
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and
to
bristle
with
new
purposes
for
all
F o u b t h P a g s .— (E ditorials) E ditorial Fragm ents; W hy
knew seven languages, had lived in twenty
Explaining to the Baroness the great
N o t A ll * W . J . C olville’s W ork; J . W . Fletcher;
countries, been received into eighteen! who were thus assured of their relation benefits accruing to such sensitive natures
S P IR IT U A L IS M A N D T H E O S O P H Y .
Crem ation; *• A n cien t Spirits;** O ccult Telegrap h y;
Christian denominations and was now bal with each other, and the breadth and as Alicia’s from the hyper-sesthetic condi
Vavidioos Com parisons; M eetings at the B ig T e a t; A
ancing between the Catholic church and unanimity of feeling which must hence tion, Professor de Montmarte rigorously
S ensitive Flow er; U n paralleled Success; W elcom e; “ To Hindostan I gladly flew,
forth guide them in all their undertakings. combated the superstitions of abstractionAryan Theosophy.
E ditorial N o te s, etc.
To learn of nature's mystic store;
In such a company one might easily After giving words of direction to all the ists and explained logically how soul acts
I conned the Vedas o’er and o’er,
F ir i s P a c k .— T hanks fro m M rs. L o g a n ; M edium s' Meet* Bnt little of their import knew.
suppose fine conversation and no dearth older people, Heloise seemed particularly 1on mind and mind on body.
m g; T h e Y ou n g P eo ple's M eetin g; Fraternity H all;
of subjects to discuss, but so affecting was guided to speak with even greater earnest
Union S ociety; Sum m erland— L etter from Jam es G . I dwelt amid the spicy trees
the atmosphere of “ The Palms,” thatL ness and feeling to Zenophon and then to'
“ Soul,” said he, “ is a pure spark of
Of fair Ceylon, where hermits dwell
C la rk; ’ C an N o t R est; Advertisem ents; Professions*
Their strange, weird tales I heard them tell,
after a few simple, commonplace remarks, Alicia; to the little girl the scene seemed deific fire, an electric atom, an imperish
C ard s, etc.
But magic ne’er my soul could please.
the whole company subsided into un quite familiar, and when the ceremony able germ of life, which nothing can ever
S i x t h P s c t — O nesim ns T o o le -continued; Hartmann and
broken and seemingly unbreakable silence. was at an end, she enquired smilingly and destroy, containing within itself infinite
AxaltoF, b y H ndson T u ttle; A F ew Thonghts on For* I homeward wended my sad way,
Alter the spell had been over the com confidently:
possibilities; mind is its creation, the in
With disappointment strong and keen;
giveness; Pub lications, etc.
“ Isn’t your angel guardian the teacher strument it forms and uses to gain expres
I felt I most unwise had been
pany for about ten minutes, Heloise and
S i t u m P a c k .— M otives M isunderstood, b y M aoritr S . To waste my youth’s most brilliant day.
Lydia rose simultaneously from their seats who comes to me at night and takes me sion. This mind in its derived conscious
la d e n ; T h e T ru e M oth er, b y A b b a L . H olton ; Cassa*
and walked the one to the organ, the off with him to heaven and then sends a ness often feels and acts independently of
Within my bunk my tired limbs rest,
d a g a L a k e ; Advertisem ents, etc.
other to the piano. Heloise struck off in a pupil of his to help me comfort mamma the soul from whose wise and loving guar
What is that fleecy form I see,
S i q k t h P a c k .— (P oetry) E g o ity ; L in es to a Friend; A
Which bends in kindness over me ?
few grand chords from Hadyn’s imperial when she’s sad, and do lots of things to dianship it often proudly strays; at such
M eetin g o f Friends; B irdie's Spirit Son g. O a r Q ues An adept says. Go teach the West.
Mass, when suddenly the theme changed help poor people ?”
times it is like a wayward child, foolishly
tion D epartm ent. A dvertisem ents.
“ Yes, indeed,” responded Heloise, rebellious against a tender and watchful
completely, and weird, sobbing strains
How shall I teach ? I have not learned,
wailed from the, instrument, as though “ you are like many other little ones much parent; at other times the mind is entangled
I answer with quick-coming breath;
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
" Thou shalt pass through the mystic death,
some shipwrecked mariners in deepest dis nearer the spiritual kingdom than those of in the meshes of the thought threads
Wherein illusions all are spurned.”
tress, were calling for relief, first to heaven maturer years, who in the pride of intellect, issuing in every direction from the innu
Strong reasons make strong actions.
and then to earth; Lydia at the Ipiano an rebel coldly and heartlessly against all merable mentalities which throng the air,
I see it now, within my son],
I
find
the
answer
to
my
quest;
swered the call which was again and again they cannot reduce to the limits of their and constitute wbat the New Testament
Good taste is the result of judgment, not
The East is now within my breast,
repeated by the organ, which occasionally small calculating reason. Self sufficiency styles * principalities and powers of the
of wit.
So let old ocean westward roll.”
imitated peals of distant thunder, when at is the leading vice of the present century, air.’ Whenever any mind gets entangled
— Pelham Delgrange Dalrymple.
He that studieth revenge keepeth his
last the storm seemed to have subsided, and to it alone do we rightly attribute the with other minds or runs off obstinately
blatant materialism, frigid atheism, hope
own wound green.
Eight o'clock came, and with it the and relief to have come, the two instru less pesimism, and the many other disas from the parental guidance of the soul, the
ments sounded together the introduction
body suffers, physical disease being noth
The sweetest rest a man ever bad is the 1Baroness von Eaglebald, attended by her to Pallegrim's “ Te Deum,” which glo trous ills which threaten to so eclipse the ing but an expression of mental inbarmrest he finds in activity.
young friend, Alicia Florence Kittenscomb, rious hymn of praise the two girls now truth that the world is left without moral ony. Sleep, when profound, recalls the
An obstinate man does not bold opm who had acted as amanuensis for whatever began to sing in swelling, soaring harmony, sunshine. You, my little prophetess, are wandering mind to its rightful allegiance
ions, but they hold him.
intelligence dictated the singular paper in when suddenly there burst upon the won- one of the little ones to whom it is given to the soul; but sleep is worse than use
derstruck ears of all in the salon , a full not only to know but to reveal the myster less, it is positively dangerous and attended
The more honesty a man has the less he troduced in our last chapter. Alicia was triumphal chorus of male voices; it seemed ies of heaven; not a dim, faraway place with the most disastrous consequences
a small, slender child, rather backward in as though the room itself, as well as every of which man cannot conceive, but a when ’fallen into under the influence of
affects the airs of a saint.
her studies, of a retiring, diffident nature, thing in it, swayed and kept time with the warm, living estate of happiness and peace violent emotions, such as rage or fear,
Our happiness in this world depends on|
here and now to be realized by all the which often produce intense exhaustion.
but not at all nervous or irritable. Hav melody.
the affections we are able to insp .
Sleep induced by opiates, being quite
Then when the song ceased, a vision truly faithful."
ing taken a great liking to the kind and
As Heloise ceased speaking, the face of unnatural, is rarely, if ever, beneficial, as
Tne liberty of man is not safe in thd handsome Baroness, she gladly accom greeted the eyes of all, seen distinctly by
some, indistinctly by others, which com little Alicia Kittenscomb grew radiant the sleeper does not rise out of surrounding
hands of any church.— Col. Ingersoll.
panied her wherever she was pleased to pletely defies description, so heavenly was with an ineffable light, as though she saw conditions, but is benumbed while held in
When in the enjoyment of perfect physil take her. The child's mother, widow of it in all its parts. A cloud of light seemed an angel. Stretching out her delicate
them.
cal health few of us really suffer from ennut]
the late Rev. Theodosius Kittenscomb, to rest in the air about midway between white hands, she seemed to spring from Dreams are ordinarily no more than
Nothing is easier than fault-finding. No an English clergyman of liberal views, but the floor and ceiling; on this cloud were her mortal body into some ethereal realm, floating images, and confused pictures
talent, no self-denial, no character, are rel no great force of character, was a gentle, seen seated a company of bright forms of where beloved friends were waiting to of external things, the astral prototypes
quired to set up in the grumbling business negative woman, enjoying very limited varying beauty, in number exactly agree receive her, then falling back upon a sofa, of which are always in the air about us.
ing with the persons present. From out as though she were fast asleep, her form The art of sleeping properly can be ac
The church of Rome has shed more ini health and quite at the mercy of Miss this cloud, one of the luminous forms became rigid, motionless as a statue, so quired, but only by the pure minded or
nocent blood than any other institution^ Laetitia Newmanhoff, who served her in reached down and touched the special still that it almost alarmed those who were those who purify themselves by earnest
the double role of companion to the lady, object of his charge till the whole room not familiar with the phenomenon of elec striving after higher things than affairs
that has ever existed among mankind.
and governess to the child. Mrs. Kit was enveloped in the sheen of there su trie trance. In this motionless condition pertaining to the body. Human electricity
le c k y .
tenscomb would have greatly enjoyed pernal visitors; in that moment the secret she remained until considerably past when judiciously administered by a true
Influence, good or bad, comes not from visiting the Montmartes, but her bead she thoughts of each heart lay bare, disguise eleven, when some of the visitors began to savant, introduces the patient into the
the opinions a man possesses, but from the declared was not equal to it; a vinaigrette, was impossible, each person saw himself talk of going home. Just as the Baroness sphere of the healer, and there, if con
character be has formed and the life hd a fan and a book of sermons was all she as he really was inwardly, though no one carriage was announced, and she was geniality of desire is aroused, connections
leads.
could stand that evening.
saw his neighbor's condition; all were looking askance at the host and hostess are made which snap the links of the
Miss
Newmanhoff
was
glad
of
the
op
moved beyond words, and few could bear not knowing whether it would be* safe to chain binding the darkened mind to error.
On every hand are the enemies of indi[
portunity
to
attend
evening
service
in
the
the test without some feeling of alarm or try and arouse the child, the girl awoke of The intricate directions necessary for neo
viduality and mental freedom. Custom
phytes commencing to tread in the higher
her own accord, saying,
meets us at the cradle and leaves us onld English church, so Alicia went alone with humiliation; the scene soon passed away
“ Mamma expects me now; I must go way, are in reality exceedingly simple
the
Baroness
to
“
The
Palms,'’
where
they
however,
and
all
the
company
sat
motion
at the tomb.
were both most hospitably received. less, awaiting what new marvel might be home; but to-morrow I have a message though minute. Such are never fully
After all, the poorest bargain that a hu Heloise, who was exceptionally kind to reserved for them, when Heloise, looking for Mr. Toole, let him call at our house revealed except to those who are sincerely
man being can make, is to give bis individ[ children, though rarely very strongly drawn more lovely than ever, her eyes burning Avenue de Poissonarde 71, about noon anxious to attain to a more than usually
uality for wbat is called respectability.—-! to any particular child, set little Alicia at with an intense light, her whole frame I can only say that it concerns his mother excellent order of things. The average
her ease before she had been in the house quivering with a fervid inspiration, ad and the place where she is; I have had a worldling would scorn them as the figura
C o l. In g ersoll.
tive swine trample on the pearls foolishly
five minutes, while her father, in his dressed the gathering collectively and in- vision, but I cannot tell it now."
The strength of early association is a gentle, courtly manner, removed the last dividvally, almost in the following words:
Though usually most retiring in her thrown to them by the unwary, and like
fact so universally recognized that the trace of her embarrassment when he took
“ Children of the rising day, it is not by manners, even to shyness, she now spoke these same degraded animals they would
expression of it has become proverbial.-—^ both of her hands in his own and said, accident that we are all here to-night, this with all the firm assurance of a stately man rend if they could the very hand which
D r . C arpenter.
with bis accustomed knightly grace:
moment is propitious for the foundation of or woman in middle life; and so altered gave them such precious goods.
“ It is worse than folly to seek to coerce
“ You are a very valuable addition to our an order which shall add another link to was her appearance that she seemed much
The best recipe for going through life in
taller and stouter, and in every way far the human will, as all endeavor to prose
party,
my
young
friend;
your
essay
shows
the
many
which
now
form
the
unseen
a commendable way is to feel that each
more robust than when she had entered lytize but makes the sinner more obdurate
one needs all the kindness he can get from that you possess a very remarkable gift. chain which lihks the Orient with the
the saloon earlier in the evening. This in bis ungodliness. Let your light shine
God
bless
you
and
keep
you
always
pure
Occident.
I
cannot
initiate
you
nor
need
others in the world.
as you now are."
my father do so; your initiation is over, remarkable change, which was the com everywhere, but do not seek by forcible
Whilst the Baroness and Heloise were and henceforth you belong consciously to mencement of a complete reconstruction means to turn back the wilfully closed
The greatest man in the world'is of no
more importance than a drop of water in chatting freely on the subjects which in the order of the “ Stella Israfel;" we do of her physique, can be scientifically ac eyelids of those who love darkness rather
the ocean. Take it away and the tide ebbs terested both of them, about fifteen guests not countenance such secret orders as im counted for as the reader bears in mind than light; such must be left to the fruits
arrived, so that before nine o'clock the pose upon their members the use of signs that though instantaneous regeneration of of their own perversity. Doubtless in the
and flows all the same.
salon was well occupied. The gathering and passwords, for such external usages the body is very rare, the greatest works cycles of eternity every prodigal will return
Women are the poetry of the world in was a very interesting and truly remark- belong not to the customs of any order in and those which take the longest to com home, but though most kindly welcomed
the same sense as the stars are the poetry ble one. La Ducbesse de la Couronne which the spiritual welfare of mankind plete, may have a definite moment of when returning, the desire to return must
of heaven. Clear, light-giving, harmo Hauterne led the list of notabilities; she and that alone is sought.
commencement, as the foundation stone of originate in his own breast.”
nious, they are terrestrial planets that rule was a very distinguished looking woman,
“ But, my dear Professor,” exclaimed
“ Unlike as you appear in many things, an immense and most durable edifice is
the destinies of mankind.
about 50 years of age, magnificently and varying as your unfoldment is, you laid at a particular hour; under favoring the Baroness, who seemed in no hurry to
auspices, all necessary conditions being leave, though her carriage was at the door
It is observed that the most censorious dressed, with an imperial air and many a nevertheless are all members of the same present, a foundation can he laid in less
and had been waiting twenty minutes,
circle
of
souls,
you
are
each
other's
in
a
sign
of
deep
intelligence*
as
well
as
noble
are generally the least judicious, who, hav
than an evening, for a building of perfect '* do you not think we ought to make an
very
near
and
blessed
manner,
and
you
birth;
with
her
came
Count
Noumenoff
ing nothing to recommend themselves, will
symmetry and strength in place of a weak effort to bring the truth home to the minds
be finding fault with others. No man en Azakofoff, a talented Russian man of let-' will be useful to each other in many ways; and almost nerveless organism. The of all whom we meet. I have felt it both
vies the merit of another who has enough ters, as well as nobleman. Mrs. Fresh- some of you in times of danger and in far trance in its highest phase is due to an a duty and a privilege to circulate a great
field, Miss Bluegrass and Miss Cutbay distant lands."
of his own.
Speaking then to each one seperately, unusual uplifting of consciousness; indeed deal of spiritual literature, and I an now
ere American ladies traveling together,
Poverty is the load of some, and wealth and deeply interested in Theosophy. Mrs. she raised her hand above the head of it is the result of consciousness being translating the remarkable inspirational
is the load of others, perhaps the greater Delman Trice O'Neil was an Irish woman whoever she might be addressing, blessing completely transferred to another and discourses and poemsof Mrs. Catontbekeys,
load of the two. It may weigh them down of rare wit and the keenest humor, whom whoever she might be addressing, causing higher plane. This transfer of attention is of whom you have doubtless heard, into
to perdition. Bear the load of thy neigh every one appreciated as a brilliant talker, the electric fire which issued from her fin vitally connected with a radical change in French, German and Italian, as I meet so
bor's poverty, and let him bear with thee though her tongue was often called sharp ger tips to arouse to activity the special psychical relations, a change so complete many people of those nationalities. I
the load of tby wealth. Thou lightenest and not without reason. Mr.^ Puggie mental quality to which that portion of the in many instances that all the ordinary hope you and your lovely daughter are not
Terry looked as though some tailor bad brain corresponded over wnich her hands habits of the individual are superseded by going to tell me I am wrong in so doing,
thy load by lightening bis.— Augustine.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
anything better. Every soul seed must 1
our virion upon your Bethel. We will be
Mrs. Anna Daniels
grow,
whose
roots
must
strike
deep
into
I
content
that
nature's
forces
shall
raise
the
A Plea for tJ
the soil of reincarnation before it becomes I
walls o f our separation. Let us Liberals
T H E NEW
iv
dined, this beautiful Sunday remember that no occult work o f to-day
I presume the Golden Gate is not St. top heavy with the fruit of wisdom. No I
human
soul
is
evenly
balanced
until
it
I
surpasses,
in
essence,
the
grand
inspira
morning, with the DBoac o f birds about
tions o f the old prophets; that no angel Peter’s Gate, where many a one from spheres out equally on all sides— then
oar ca n , 1 0 otK s a pica to Liberals to be comes with a sweeter mi m i f or more Chicago and other large cities is turned
T o so u l n o h ig h , n o lo w , n o g r e a t, n o sm all,
I
liberal. LetFas gaze upon the grace o f a perfect materialization than did they of away. Whether this be true or not, 1
I t tills, it b o u n d ?, c o n n e c ts , a n d e q u a ls a ll.
blind foe and bend the 1— gninimnirr knee the Christian faith. Our cycles o f time wish to speak o f the Pearly G ate, Mrs.
This portrays the soul o f Melchisedec, I
— OF
lo ks virtues, It is hard to kiss the band and vibration of spirit are but a repetition Anna Daniels, the materializing medium through your humble servant.
o f that which is old. T h e orthodox spiritF. R. Lock.ling.
that strikes, b tt if it reaches for us in de ual symbols are again giv
g u u gncn to the world. for the Sun Angels* Order of Light. Last
Hannibal, Missouri.
lirious ignorance, we can afford to offer The discrepancies, immon ties, and cruel- Winter Mrs. Daniels was advised by her
cooling draughts, and be even affectionate. ties o f the prophetic porti 1 of the Bible, spirit band to leave the cold North and
The Rev. Claggett Rampant.
duplicated through spend the Winter South, at Paris, Texas,
In my remarks I shall refer, not to that may be, indeed are, dui
I
our
modern
inspiration.
We
must
pafromthe pen of a prominent
[The L Bowing att
body of politic hypocrites who may have
with spiritual friends by the name of
s recent issueof theSan Diego
I tiently wait recognition from the enlarging
S
p
iritu
alist,
ap
p
ea
red
fastened upon the church organization for
I virion o f orthodoxy, remembering that Thompson. O f course health was the Union:]
the purpose o f acquiring respectability, I within the holy of holies o f every shrine object, as she had had a touch of pneu
___I T o T he U n i o n : —The lecturer said
but of the great sympathetic company who I lies the angel guarded “ covenant,” and monia the Winter before,
As SP""E there were about 10,000,000of Spiritualist, LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW THE
I
many
Liberals
have
no
shrine,
as
we
can
have joined hands and profession o f faith,
opened the Pearly Gate swung north as most of whom held the faith as a religion.[
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.
as an outward expression of the deep draw Isee; also, upon every altar o f devotion far as Salina, Kansas, where Mrs. Daniels It is not good ethics to attack a religious 11
I where lies the sacrifice o f animal self,
ing toward godliness they feel in their souls. Ithere burns the purifying, heaven sent enjoyed the society o f spiritual friends by 'sect. It is a clergyman's duty to cultivate 1
the name o f Calkins. Here the dry at the spirituality of his own church, but when | T h e Finest Scenery and Fairest
True Christians, upon entering the II flame o f God's love.
church, begin a constant struggle with I Let us free thinking, intellectual people mosphere seemed to agree with the little he goes out of his beat to attack other 1
Climate on the Globe.
such texts as,— “ I f any have not the spirit Isee to it that we have an altar erected, Dady better than that of TexasH
[sects
he
plainly
violates
good
morals.
Were
|
From Salina, Kansas, she visited herl
of Christ, he is none o f his;** “ I f thou I and placing thereon every wrong thought
bring thy gift to the altar, and there re- as fast as we perceive it, feel our being brother in Nebraska, whom she had not he to attack other churches as the Metho-1
Building Progressing Rapidly.
mem berest that thy brother hath aught I continually cleansed by loving fire from seen for twenty years. Of course it was a dists or Unitarians it would be so regarded, 1
Through prayer the orthodox happy meeting; still, the fear of cyclones, put Spiritualism is young, and it is thought I
against thee, leave there thy gift before above.
the altar, and go thy way; first be recon- I gains his strength; through desire we obtain by Mr. Twedell, was a factor that marred afe to attack a child, but prudent to let
ciled to thy brother, and then come and Iours— where is the difference ? I know of the peace in living in Nebraska. On in [those of his own age and strength alone.
It has long been the desire of many
offer thy gift.” T h e demands o f such a no stronger, modern, occult direction for vitation from the members of the order, ^jThe lecturer admitted the truth of the.
Spiritualists
that a Spiritualist Colony, or
text are not easy to satisfy. I have been | gaining purity and strength than that old one Mrs. Daniels reached Hannibal, Missouri, phenomena, but claimed they were insti
in
proverbs,
“
Commit
thy
works
unto
the
May 10th, and remained with us until the gated by the devil. Here, as a theologian, place of pleasurable and educational re
apologized to, and have asked forgiveness
L ord, and thy thoughts shall be estab 22nd; and before she left we found her to It would have been in order to show why
as the result o f this latter text.
sort, might be located at some convenient
Think a moment; i f you have the mem lished.” It is not that orthodox people be one of the best mediums on earth. the Supreme Power of the Udiverse diviory of an in harmony With some one, you do not want to know all they can o f G od, We may be mistaken in our conclusions ded His power with his arch-enemy. Our point on this Coast— a place where the
cannot acce ptably or consistently offer the heaven, and their own souls, but they are as to her mediumship, but nevertheless, limits will not permit the discussion of this Spiritualists of the world could meet and
voice o f praise to the Author o f Being, shocked into deafness by our method of Iwe think we have seen a verification of the hmatter, but many intelligent people regard!
establish permanent homes, and enjoy
nor even pray for help and guidance, until approach to them. W e do not try to meet [words: “ Greater things.than these shall [a personal devil as a pure myth.
you go to that person for reconciliation. them upon common ground, and therei ye do.” She is the Pearly Gate through] I He said there are more angels in the all the advantages, not only of our
which the spirits from the blue vault of] church than human beings. Spiritualists
It matters not if, to your mind, he has become acquainted; but we aim our litei

ink.

SPIRITUALIST : COLONY

SUMMERLAND!

been far the more to blame, and should Iature and sarcasms directly into their holy heaven come and go as real as mortal! accept Swedenborg’s statement that angels l( glorious climate,” but of the social and
offer no apology in return, but receive of holies—the divinity of Christ and our beings.
are the spirits of departed human beings. spiritual communion that such associa
What do they do? Well, in the dark] He said angels were ministering spirits, but tion of Spiritualists would insure.
yours with silence or upbraidings; still need of salvation. They, springing to
must you offer yours, for your part of the save their idol, around whom they have circle the spirits come and pat you, doctor] how they ministered to us without the pow
Summerland offers all the advantages
inharmony, and freely allow him to settle 1clustered all that is lovely, beautiful, and you, talk and sing with you, louder and] er to communicate was not shown.
with God when he will. You must eat helpful in the soul's experience, vibrate to with more grace than you can do. Pansiel The lecture was in accordance with the | for such a colony, located as it is upon
the humble pie, because you are a Chris the extreme of rejecting all we have to Greta, and Fanny come as childlike spirits] theological method, and not the scientific
tian and your Master has bidden you so offer. Was not Christ divine ? Do we —though old as the hills—to harmonize] method. He had but little to say of the the seashore, in the unequaled climate
to do. You may find comfort in this text: not need to grow in the grace and knowl the sitters. Very little may be expected! facts of Modern Spiritualism, but dwelled of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
when antagonistic thoughts are shooting] at great length on the spiritualism of the
“ Forgive, and it shall be forgiven you.” edge of God ?
Let Christians once get a glimpse of the out like bullets in batt'e. Polly is the Bible. In thus placing the theological that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking
The true church organization, lightened
of its accouterments of form and ignorant idea that a good man is not a “ filthyl spirit that sings so charmingly. In the method above the scientific method he did the ocean, extending even to its silvered
assents to anciently formulated doctrines, rag,” a “ worm of the dust,” but a beauti light circles 1 am credibly informed byl as the church did in persecuting Gallileo shore, with a background of mountains,
presents to our interior vision a great, ful expression of divinity growing unceas Mrs. S. E. Woodruff, who spent six weeks] and burning Giardano Bruno for teaching!
beating, loving, tender heart, drawing its j ingly toward his source of life; let them] in the seance room with Mrs. Daniels atl the facts of astronomy, which they thought] which forms a shelter from the north
winds, insuring what that country has the ■
life current from the teachings of Christ! add to that a proof of the existence of Mexico, New York, that the oriental conflicted with their theological ideas.
who, we believe, drew his from the Over spiritual beings pressing around us for spirits from Shekinah appear in white lace
He spoke of a man who threw aniline reputation of enjoying— the raostjjequable
recognition, and bringing forth fruits not or some materialized fabric as white as the! dye with a syringe on the shirt front of a me climate in the world. It is located on the
soul.
Christians are, at present, cognizant only] meet for the Devil, then, with their drawn driven snow, and the room is so light that dium while giving materializations. The
of their own heart in their own church! ing toward the virtues of Christ, their find the color of their eyes, hair, and faces can logic of this is equal to the man who would Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
body; but give them time to ripen, and] expectancy of life to come after death, their be distinguished one from the other. claim there are no standard silver dollars,! pleted between Santa Barbara and Los
under the pressure of like to like, the great abiding belief in the efficacy of prayer! Some, especially Mother Saidie, will re and thinks he had made out his case by Angeles, and on what in the near future
universal heart of the Father will be re and their faith in the presence of the Holy main ten or fifteen minutes talking, walk proving there was]one bogus dollar.
will be the main line of that road.
vealed to them, and then will their Christ Spirit to teach and to comfort, the clouds ing round and singing with you as natural
As to the devil theory, those who have
The site constitutes a part of what is
become the exponent of the Universal that part the material from the spiritual! as mortal beings, only more glorified. investigated with any degree of thorough
Christ. The ancient prophet saith, “ First will be rolled away, and Christ will, come This is all bosh to those that believe ness know that there is abundant evidence known as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
to the Jew and then to the Gentile.” First a second time to their vision with new “ death ends all” ; such make annihilation of the identity of communicating spirits, H. L. Williams. It faces the south and
in Jerusalem, then throughout the whole power, and the humble virtues they now their hobby, or positive ignorance in place but there is not much logic or science ex ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where
world. They have simply not yet ven allow Christ to hold vicariously will grad of absolute consciousness as the sum of pected of a church whose clergy have vo-l as fine bathing ground exists as can be
tured beyond the walls of Jerusalem. But ually crown their own souls. When such existence.
ted against the evolution theory, which is found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
look for a moment at another verse: time of enlightenment comes, we Spiritual
When physicists say that matter cannot almost universally accepted by scientists.
“ These three bear witness in heaven, the ists and free thinkers may have to travel occupy matter, and then turn round and
The lecturer said public mediums were extends to and beyond the city of Santa
. Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost.” fast on the road of progress, or see the say matter occupies space, they too but destitute of moral character. A man should Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
The Father has at no time in the world's “ converted children of light ” far in prove that they have found a nothing. be careful in making statement of a class, to the north, extends the Santa Inez
history, been appreciated by any one advance in the knowledge of true spiritual An empty stomach as well as an empty lest he stand before his audience as a range of mountains, forming a beautiful
people; all acknowledge himin some man ity; but if we are just to their faith, and brain will cause some men lo devour their slanderer of his betters.
and picturesque' back-ground. A most
ner; our own Indian is bis child, and ren fair in our dealings with them, the same fellow men and pronounce everything
I had had communications written on
beautiful visions will come to us both nothing beyond their capacity to under slates by invisible hands for years. Nat beautiful view of the mountains, islands,
ders him homage
The Word, both in the form of the simultaneously.
stand. Such is science on two legs. urally skeptical, I determined so test this ocean, and along the coast, is had from
sacred oracle and the personality of Christ,
Were it not better to cease warfare with Those that will not investigate Spiritualism in the most thorough and scientific manner. all parts of the site. The soil is of the
has been the peculiar possession of Chris the Bible and its characters; to count it but brag their own ignorance, which shows I purchased two slates at a stationer's. very best. Pure spring water is distributed
tians; but remember its heritage is en among our occult works; to study thought a lack of soul growth. It is the duty of all With my pocket-knife I cut one initial in
throned among the witnesses for the fully its prophetic utterances, as we would to save themselves and save others the the frame of one, and the other initial in over the entire tract from an unfailing
Father, meanwhile the Holy Ghost, that our own latest revelation; to beconde ac trouble, and thus give Jesus and a host of the frame of the other. I then took them source, having a pressure of two hundred
brooding, gentle teacher and comfortor, quainted with its people as we are with our minor priests and preachers a rest.
to a medium, who sat opposite to me in feet head.
who, when he comes, does “ not speak of I mediums, writers, and workers of to-day;
By the by, we took an excursion to the broad daylight. He took the slates from
The size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
himself, but of the things revealed unto! and finally, to determine the specific grav Hannibal Cave. After entering and blow me and immediately bound them together 1or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
him of the Father;” he has been breathing ity of every utterance and personality ing the lights out, the good spirits in the with a strong cord, and lit a match and!
over the land of Gentiles, permeating their within its covers by the latest conceived chaos of night gave us another test of their sealed them in five places, first putting a fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a
moral atmosphere throughout its bounds, method, which again is an old operation, presence. They touched, talked, and bit of pencil between. I took uiaqj from his narrow street in the rear. Price of tingle
with inspirations toward the Father, for proverb 16-2 says; “ All. the ways of a sang with us. Shawmeka tried to frighten hands and held them firmly by my two lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
whispering the divine message to our souls man are clean in his own eyes, but the us with his blood curdling war whoop; hands. The writing commenced, and was nated to the Colony. By uniting four
through nature or the angels, and making Lord weigheth the spirits.”
D. M.
but he soon learned that we were not plainly heard as it wrote and dotted the i's lots— price $120—a frontage of 50 feet by
all mankind one, through an understand
afraid of ghosts. Here in the dungeon of and crossed the t’s. When the writing was
W in n e t k a .
ing of God. Now, in these later days,
night, Mother Saidie approved ot all Mrs. finished three ticks were heard inside the 120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
he has returned to the walls of Jerusalem
V isit e d b y a G h o s t . — A ghost and S.. E. Woodruff had done for the good of slates. I asked how many communications very commodious building site, with quite
and is calling to the devotees of the Word spirit manifestation story comes well au the order.
were written, and four ticks were heard. ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a
to open and let him and his followers in.
From here Mrs. Daniels went to Chicago, I put the slates in my gripsack and took front and rear entrance.
If Christians persist in refusing to open thenticated from Washington county, Ind. thence to Cincinnati, thence to Sandusky, them to my house, sixty miles away. Cal
The object of this Colony is to
wide the gates, be and bis will compass The ghost professes to be Riley Mull, who and probably from there home. During ling in some friends, I explained how this
the city, as Joshua of old did the walls of died thirty-eight years ago, aged 18 years. July and August she may go to the Thou writing was had, and cut the cord, and A D V A N C E T H E C A U S E O F
Tericho, with the seige of faith and praise, It came into the Coker family a year ago sand Islands to "brace up,” and not to make found three communications signed by
S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
until its sectarian walls shall fall, and tbel Jwbile Mrs. Coker and her daughter Sallie, a slave of herself as she did last Summer. deceased relatives and one signed Sweden
outer and inner watersfof spirit shall flow!
And now, in the absence of our noted borg.
And not to make money selling lots, as
I then offered $ 1,000 to any scientist or the price received does not equal the
and mingle in their search for the level of] aged 15, were sitting in the room by lamp medium we grieve, but not as those that
divinity. Let us not draw the veil of] light, and claims to have been attracted by have no hope; for Mother Saidie told us any sleight-of-hand performer who would
bigotry over so beautiful a religious por the daughter. Hundreds of people have with her own lips that the time was not get writings under equal test conditions, or price adjoining land was sold for by the
trait as is presented by the Christian faith; since gone and witnessed the manifesta far distant when we should not only see show that they could be done by trickery acre, said lands not being as good.
but study there the lineaments.of God. As tions of the spirit, which really did some her face again, but the faces of our lofty or fraud, or by any law of mind hitherto
The government of the Colony will be
we ponder we may be led to feel upon just remarkable things. It played an organ loved ones. Knowing the source, we can unknown, and prove it to be so. This by its inhabitants the same as other towns
another such mount was my soul con while the girl worked the bellows, beat fully rely on these promises, and can afford offer was circulated in nearly every State in and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause is
ception transfigured. Just down there in the drum wrote on a slate and talked very to wait in patience the return ot the little the Union, but brought no response.
These phenomena have converted thou in every deed. Title to property unques
the valley, by the solvent waters of life's intelligently. Strangely enough, it thor lady— the Pearly Gate— Mrs. Daniels,
oughly
objected
to
profane
language,
experience, I met my old environment,
whom to know is to respect and love. We sands of skeptics to a comfortable belief tionable.
and fell under the shadow of a strong and several times asked those who were feel a sincere regret for all earnest, honest in a future life, which by the law of pro
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
temptation, drinking to its dregs the cup present to pray, joining heartily in the souls id Hannibal, who were debarred gressive evolution is better than this. Mil received, entered and selected by the un
of Marah. And right here, overshadowed “ amen.” The organ playing, drum beat from attending her seances; but all should lions have had consoling evidence of the dersigned where parties can not be pres
and surrounded by the great, cold, ing, etc., have been done in other houses, know that promiscuous sitters, whose happy existence of their departed loved
crumbling walls of man-laid thought where it would have been impossible to thoughts antagonize, are not conducive of ones, and when the reverend gentleman ent to select for themselves, with the
boundaries, lies my Bethesda, fed by the have fixed up any apparatus. Sallie Co the highest results. This is one of the said the “ slime of the serpent was over privilege of exchanging for others without
hidden arteries of God; and one precious ker, to whom the ghost seems to be espe reasons why the loyal little lady cannot be these things,” he slandered those not in cost (other than recording fee) if they pre
time when the angel moved upon its cially attached, appears to care but precious importuned nor hired to do otherwise ferior to himself, intellectually or morally. fer them when they visit the ground.
A careful analysis of this lecture would
bosom, I bathed, and my soul was healed. little for her ghostly lover, and not infre than her guides direct. Another is,
Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa
Then I cast my eyes toward heaven and quently goes to sleep during its visits, while
Money is not the object.” No amount go to show that the lecturer is a Spiritualist Barbara.
saw, upon that horizon, in a glorious the mother treasures the hours of its visits. of money can induce the medium to sit but could not get a hearing by preaching
Send for plat of the town, and for fur
rifting of the clouds, God's angels coming Mull, when alive, was her playmate.
for those that do not belong to the order. it as*such; but by labeling it opposition to
nearer and nearer to us, bringing the
She has been developed for a special Spiritualism the finest churches are opened ther information, to
No man is so important that he cannot purpose, and it is highly gratifying to know to him and packed with listening hearers.
restful, comforting knowledge that “ I will
A L B E R T M O R T O N , Agent,
He dwelt on the story of the “ Wom
be with you always, even unto the end of be spared from this world; and as soon as of one person money can not buy. Un
he disappears therefrom by death, every doubtedly there are other mediums equally an of Endor.” Said it resembled modern
the world.”
Yes, my Christian brothers and sisters, man begins to be forgotten; and unless prudent and wise, but most of them will seances. He said it was not Samuel who 210 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or
your soul environment is ours, the same there be some remarkable fact or facts in strain things for the almighty dollar. It appeared but the devil. The biblical ac
incarnated forms, the same life essence, his earthly history, be will in a compara is the present way of the world, and is as count says it was Samuel all through. I
the same heaven over all. You may call tively short time be forgotten altogether. catching as the1rash, measles, and whoop shall leave the reverend gentleman to fight
your land by a cloistered name, but we What a mere bubble is fame! How soon ing cough. Some souls need this kind of out this discrepancy with the believers in
San ta B arbara, C al
A . B.
development before they can appreciate plenary inspiration.
have all been there, have rested and seen , it bursts!

H.L. WILLIAMS, Prop’r.
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A New Medium.
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a sterling advocate as the G o l d e n
Children, trying to fathom the mysteries
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Pfeace be with you.
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G ate* a journal that rivals the best of our
Market streets, oan Francisco.
o f the universe, to understand the nature
Su n c.
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execution*
and
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o f Light.
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the cabinet where seeming mystery is
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ability o f its management. It is a most
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treatment
of
every
Will give instructions in the
stored. Know that each life is a mystery [
of cstaoNic disease , cither physical or mental,
welcome visitor to our fireside* and finds variety
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unsolved* each history a wonder; forget*,
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meats of each case.
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not
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that are coming to you day by day. In
snheaqnant interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
San Francisco.
Address,
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Berkeley, Cal.
the written records each one is receiving
tm. Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the foil name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
n w. caj m, m. o.
Our new medium of the pure trance and' address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time
from time to rime* is the key-note to all
to time, mail announcemeats or circulars containing desire* V V IS S M ARTHA A. TEW ,
type* has been quite successful* not only Me Information.
the mystery of the past; learning this you
novip-sm*
By request of my spirit wife* I will give
SYM BOLIC SEER ESS A N D H EALER ,
in his private parlors, but in his psycho
will be able to understand the melodies the readers o f the G olden G ate my ex884 Turk Street,
metric readings and lectures. On Sunday ^ D D I E SW AIN,
that have been* and through these the perience with two mediums in the metrop
evening at the hall a mere “ looker-on in
San Francisco............................. ..................California,
more harmonious melody o f the present. olis of the Pacific Coast while 00 a visit a I
The future all untried holds all that im few days ago. I first called upon Mrs. Venice,” is surprised at the crowd that at
decao 4W
tends; and as an instance, there was but
mortal can receive from the heart of Deity
Lizzie
Fulton,
915}^
Mission
Street.
A
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nlarged from small pictures of any kind to
one o f the many readings unrecognized.
that beats with a fadeless love for each
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and every child dwelling under the broad few minutes after being seated with the But the glory o f the spiritual is in the
Spirit Photographs Enlarged.
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Residence, 1870 East sist street,
pended by an angel’s hand above you,I slates, none of which had been handled undeveloped and reckless spirits, would
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E ast O akland.
then will have risen the orb of day* whose! by either of us, we found a slate with two entitle him to much credit. It is a sin
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light shall never wane, and in each soul (messages written upon it, one signed by gular case:
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fields celestial. You would comprehend six years old; the other purporting to be herited strong mediumistic qualities, and
524 Seventeenth Street, San Plan cisco.
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the Infinite, would know by what names from my father, but my own name was in his ignorance had given way to influ
KW C lames in Metaphysics and Mental Haaling.^g
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His power is known ? Saidie says to com signed to the message. My father’s name ences which he Supposed were from his
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prehend immortality we must e ’en leave was Isaac Capps. I called the medium’s! departed kinfolk. Herein lies the great
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By the President. |
Daily, except Sunday
the material realm* and soar away to lands attention to the error, which was imme danger. T h e evil spirits “ o f the earth,
San Francisco:
jolsr-tf
where the sunlight bathes the soul. We diately explained by stating that roy father earthy,” often disguise their approaches
J J R S . D R . BEIGH LK,
speak of that which has not beginning nor mentioned my name to the control, and until the subject is too far gone. T h ey jy£ R S W . W EIR,
lad obsessed him and driven him to the
Has moved into the
ending* and yet when mortal attempts to by mistake it was given for his.
T ELEG R A PH IC M EDIUM ,
verge
o f insanity and suicide. An old
grasp the thought* he fails, for the mortal
On the following day I returned to Mrs.
Flood Building, • - • On Market Street
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
brain cannot grasp immortal thought. Life [Fulton’s to see if my name could not be )hysician, suspecting the cause, suggested
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without beginning, in the realms of God, erased and my father’s substituted. T he a visit to Mr. Omerod. H e had no sooner
Room N o. 37.
1662 SEVEN TH ST R E E T , W EST O AKLA N D .
individuality without birth therein, and control directed me to place the slate entered the room than the medium was
entranced
by
“
Naintook,”
the
medicine
Center
Station.
(Sittings
Daily.)
dec.xo
yet descending into matter to individualize under my foot; my name was still there
M R S . D. N . PLACE,
an existence not becoming immortal, for when I did this. T h e medium took my man of the* old Modoc tribe, who fre
J P. DAMERON,
IN SPIR ATIO N A L A N D T E S T MEDIUM.
immortality is its birthright, but wedding hands in hers, and in the course o f one or quently treats his visitors. H e gave a
with matter, that matter may become two minutes informed me that something diagnosis o f his case, named those who
A TTO R N EY A T LAW ,
Sittings Daily, zo to 4 (Wednesday and Sunday excepted.
spiritualized and at the same time the in had been done. I removed the paper in surrounded him, the chief of whom was a
dividual soul may receive through experi which the slate was wrapped— when be suicide o f some note in this city. H e 230 M ontgom ery S t r e e t , • S a n F rancisco , C a l .
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ence, its wealth of knowledge with which hold, my dame had disappeared, and my drove them off, and'in a week the young
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to bless other worlds yet unborn.
father’s name was written in its place, with
juli4*tf
T he rime wOl come when earth as a these words added, “ It is all right now, mal habit, so that his best friends easily
material planet is known no more; the my son.” T o me this was a wonderful recognized the change.
jy jR S . M. E . A YER S,
M R S . EG G ERT A IT K IN ,
Such acts as these show the great ser
atoms of which it is composed have always test. Mrs. Fulton gave me several other
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existed in their elements, and always will. independent messages, with names of re vice a good medium may do. H e gave
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the ready pen and unfolded [brain of— over and over during the seance. All strong attachment o f subscribers to well
shall we say mortal ? A ye, even that; for around the table had the same or similar
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conducted newspapers is fully confirmed A L IB E R A L O FFER I
mortality shall receive a quickening im experience.
A luminous orb floated
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do, from the standpoint of our own un by the hands of our loved ones in spirit rinds old friends in business or social life. far CU LTIVATIO N O F T H E IN TU ITIO N S. *81 Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of disease
Classes in Occult Sciences.
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors*
Occasionally defects and errors in a news
foldment, the land o f promise and hope, life.
Lectures on Anatomy, Psychological Science or the Re etc., successfully treated; has had twenty years' practice as
paper
are
overlooked
by
those
who
have
lations
of
the
Body,
M
ud,
Soul
and
Spirit
to
each
other.
we willingly become messengers of good
a Healer in this city. References at office.
I next visited Mr. Pettibone, on Jones
thereto; and although its yet non-unfolded Street. When I entered the room, three become attached to it through its perusal Illustrated. Office— Murphy Building, Room 29. dec8*tf
J^JRS. SA LIN A PULSIFER*
children see not beyond the mists that other persons were there. Mr. Pettibone for years. T h ey sometimes become dis
cover their vision, yet ’tis the land angels took my hands in his, being seated in a satisfied with it on account of something jy jR S . C. M. STEERS,
M IN ER AL PSYCHOM ETRIST,
have watched o’er with love. There have chair in front of me. In a few moments which had slipped into its columns, and
M EDIUM ,
Webster
Street,
I
:
East San Jose.
may
stop
taking
it,
but
the
absence
of
the
been periods m its history when the higher he informed me there was a message for
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
familiar
sheet
at
their
homes
and
offices,
angels must gather together their own,I me under my hat which I had placed
Has returned to the City, and is located at 151954
Market street, opp. Van Ness Avenue. Would be
• and seek other worlds as their home. upon four slates lying upon a table some for a few weeks, becomes an insupport
Small specimens of rock may be (sent by letter Prompt
pleased to see her many friends.
augij
Within the period your history records, we| six or eight feet from where we were able privation, and they hasten to take it
Circles—Monday. Wednesday and Saturday evenings, at examinations made. Terms, $2.50.
daily, 9 a . m . to 5: 7 to 9.
have felt the languishing of hope, the sitting. I at once examined the slates* again, and possibly apologize for having it 7:30 o'clock. 25 cents. Sittings
fet3 in *
£ BA LED LETT E R S.
fading of promise, and earth felt the loss all four, carefully. I found one slate stopped. No friendship on earth is more
of our presence, while darkness encircled written full and signed by a relative in constant* than that constructed by the
ELEAN O R M ARTIN
W. ABBOTT,
it as a shroud, and spiritual life seemed spirit life. Mr. Pettibone had not touched reader for a journal which makes an hon
Now makes a specialty of Business—$5. _
H EA LER , BU SINESS A N D T E ST M EDIUM,
Full spiritul message—fa
forever gone.
That was the midnight the slates since I came into the room, and est effort to merit its continued support.
120
McAllister
Street,
S.
F.
blackness that could be felt, and slowly) a young man who was present and quite Hence a conscientiously conducted paper
7 8 L an k A vrnuk , C olumbus, O hio.
Developing Circle every Wednesday evening.
came the dawning morn.
skeptical, told me be wiped those slates becomes a favorite in the family.
myxa-tf
Test Circles, Monday and Friday evenings.
Children, error and creed curse the) clean just before I came. Mr. Pettibone
Office Honrs—9 a. m . to j p . m .
lower spheres as they do earth. There told me to place my hands upon the slates
PROFE8 8 IONAL CARDS.
jy jR S . L. J. BEN N ETT,
to-day are e’en devotees excarnated, seek which were lying upon my knees; he
J J R S . LIZZIE FULTON,
(MEDIUM,) T H E CRYSTAL SEERESS,
ing a balm for the sin sick soul; and placed his hands upon my head, and in
p R E D EVANS,
AUTOMATIC A N D IN D E PE N D E N T SLATEthence the higher angels send messengers about one minute I examined the slates
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
W R ITER A N D T E ST MEDIUM,
from the upper courts to teach spirits in and found one side written full and signed
Medium
Sittings daily, from 9 a . m . to 6 r. at. Sittings, Ii<oa
9x554 Mission Street,................. ......... San Francisco, Cal.
bondage, of the truth. You see the waning by friends. One of the messages was from
—FOX—
No. 1220 Market Street, San Flandsoo.
of the old, we see the beginning of a new my father, one from my little daughter,
______ __________ jans-tf_______________
Developing Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
INDEPENDENT
dawn. You work for truth, we work with) and one from Judge Edmunds. I wish
Office Hours—q to is, a to 5.
A L L E N GRIFFITH S,
truth, and both worlds, in their mingling to emphasize the fact that there was
SLATE
of thought and purpose, are dispelling the neither fraud nor deception, nor any at
DENTIST,
And MECHANICAL V F R S . A. C. JOHNSON, M. D.,
mists, and ere long the air will ring with tempt at any such thing, with either of
P anorama Building. . . . . . . . . ....... 13 Mason St r u t *
W RITING.
sounds of gladness. Death is a glorious these mediums, but everything was done
No. 804 HAIGHT STREET,
messenger to your land; he opens doors, honestly and fairly. And I have no doubt
M r . E vans b now
Between Market and Eddy Streets,
absent in Australia.
he brings loved ones near. T o minister to San Francisco has many more equally as
S a n F rancisco , . , .................. ............... C alifornia .
All letters for hip
can be addressed in
the departing, white-robed ones come, true and honest as those whose names I
San Wanasoo.
care of this office.
dect-'88*am*
and the two worlds are clasping hands have mentioned.
I would say to all
Vff RS. A . E . SMITH.
across the chasm already growing more honest mediums, “ You are doing the J^OS ANGELES
J^JRS. M. J. H EN D EE,
narrow and less dark. T he words of those grandest work that ever engaged mortal
METAPHYSICAL H E A L E R ; Also, DEVELOPING
PSYCHOMETRIST A N D T EST MEDIUM.
M EDIUM ;
M e ta p h y s ic a l C o lle g e ,
who *' die in their sins ” and still are bands or miuds.” T he truths of Spirit
“ saved,” are doing much to break down ualism must be accepted by the world,
Room an, Mniphy's Building.
Sittings
Daily.
:
Circles,
Tuesday
and
Friday
evenings.
superstition’s iron wall; the voices of the and old dogmas and church errors must 640 S. H ill Strhbt, ....... ...L o t A ngblbs, C a l .
(The best hours for sitting: at a r. m. or 8 o'clock in the
Electro-Magnetic and Mental Treatment.
dead shall speak more loudly than ever give place to the truth of light and knowl
Chartered May .1>, x888.
evening.)
Chronic Cases a Specialty.
before, for the night of superstition is e’en edge.
108 Sixth Street,
San Francisco.
CORNELIA AUGUSTA HARPER, Pres’t and Teacher
*TO TH E AFFLICTED I
now lighted by the torch of truth; fear
W a t s o n v i l l e , Cal., June 17, 1889.
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stands
in
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grounds,
and
is
gives way to love, and mortal to immor
J ) R . J. R. NICKLESS,
Girls of a marriageable age do not close to a delightful park and near all business centres.
tality. At the gate of death stand senti
Send me three v e n t stamps, age. sex. and one leading
SPIRITUAL H EALER ,
symptom, and I will send you a lull and correct diagnosis
A limited number of students and patients can he accom*
nels of life, guarding against the encroach always like to tell how old they are, but modeled
Mas. E dith E . R. Nickless.
on moderate terms.
o
f
your case.
Trance Lecturer...................and................. .Test Medium,
ment of superstition, and mortals though you can And out by following the sub
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No. 108 McAllister Street, San Francisco, Cal.
For
all
particulars,
address
the
P
resident *
DR. W, F. LAY.
they see it not, yet receive from a source joined instructions, the young lady figuring
Box 443.
U s t i il a Colo.
every Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
unknown, sustaining power that holds T ell her to put down the number of the Open Meeting every Wednesday, at stjo o'clock, r. M. Test atReception
jex»6m*
8 o'clock. Free Diagnosis from 10 to 4 r. xi,
mare** if
W, I. Colville's hooks on sale.
from the heart the weight of crushing soi> month in which she was born, then to
X f RS. E. V . UTTER,
row earth hearts have felt. Loved ones multiply it by 2, then to add 5, then to
p R E D A. HEATH,
watch the last breath depart from the lips multiply it by 50, then to add her age g K A L E D LETTERS ANSWERED.
309 Thirteenth st., first house below Folsom,
THE BLIND MEDIUM.
of unregenerate man, and within the soul then to subtract 365, then to add 115
Bv MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN.
SPIRITU AL, T E ST AMD TRANCE M EDIUM,
Will give readings by letter, giving future business pros*
feel they are safe. Spirits in the other then tell her to tell you the amount she O x f o r d ,
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•
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•
M ass.
pecta and other items of interest. Enclose fi.ee,
Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.
life minister and not in vain. With the has left. The two figures to the right will
lock of hair and stamp.
Tanas f t.oo and tm\ a-cant stamps.
advent of higher truth these better condi tell you her age and the remainder the
Address,
D etr o it , M ichigan .
Sittings D a ily. W ill give FVee sittings sa Saturday 8 m
septl*tm%
tions have come; with its mid-day sun, a month of her birth.
aprd*4m%
«0 A .M . to 3 e. M., to those that are unable ee pay.
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ted as* sot here, • ill «ontiaac to do so hereare
unprogressed.
AU
alter. so long as they
r wi
—AU persons interested in Summcrland would
HI
• « * * Stuorlay by tbs * Q m b ( U n
uoo tends to make people fesrrf,
spiritual progrusk
Pstn ft a>b m u a n M Qh i o I i* m
O flftlutlN fact
well to read the letters of James G. Clark and
because all trw Spiritualixta knew that they can
E.
T
. Slight, in this week's issue of the G. G.
or over, another's merits in the
Fbm W A b#; M if lr f A Sm Fr-zmrLor. Cat. oat are, there can be nothing f what is n i
1stood to be religion in it. 11 l if it means
land of so _where all stand revealed in the
— There will he a grand literary and musical
After 1
scotching
light of truth.
bringing of the human spirit into bane
entertainment for the benefit of the Hammatt
giving hoc
We are glad that " T V Way proposes to tell Mediums' Home, at Academy Hall, 927 Mission
AMOS AD.Vlt $, Pbxmd
I. c. STEELE. T o - the Divine Spirit, reacting upon the fotn
rfialtiing scance
what It knows" about ancient frauds, either street, on Sunday evening, July 7th.
Pv U B T i W. H. r A W , TUuoarawa. E. V .
unfold ment of all that is true and beau
1, be was sought
be Evangelical Alliance through raPfort with mediums who claim them,
f l E . I l '. 'i T M S .
m i u . w » j.
it onward and upward, into a better wajr I as ft javeline to be barfed at Spiritualism. In the or the writings that come from them."
—Mrs. Lizzie Fulton, the slate-writing me
I
presence
of
ft
vast
audiei
ce
gathered
in
Hcnc
dium,
will leave the city on a two months' vaca
o religion in the highest
iben f t t t u
We, as Spiritualists, should he ready to receive
L i. o i
• • •
Barvoo o n Mi b i m i of
. | opera boose, be claimed
___ to expose ail kinds
H as. Hi
P. O v w ,
Secretary and Aw m m i
tion,
on
July 3d. Upon her return she will be
the truth, and be undeceived, however much it
Man, as a spiritual, but not as an intelB. B. H
*
•
•
«
G e n u a l A {« atslate-writing, and even got correct answers tc
found
at
her present rooms, 915 Mission street.
Low*s K isT u a
• • Special Agent far L o Aa<vl—. Lectual
KMC. ■ reds and must have ft religion of questions written c n slates bolted together on all hurts our vanity.
p M. Pott Street.
id. Wl If may hr not, as a Spiritualist, sides. This and other marvelous things the
— Dr. Albert Morton is on a short visit to
O c c u l t T e l e g r a p h y . — Harry Locke, th:
Summerland.
He finds the place far exceeding
e»‘
w
his
Spiritualism
broad
enough
to
embrace
spirits alone can do, were claimed by If
T in
l b la i d e e o e .
boy medium for occult telegraphy of this city. Is his expectations. The fact is, he is delighted
or h i
ad m r « r c a
Fletcher to he but tricks of himself and other
II all that his nature may require of religion ? He
f CO.OIad c a n can a the m t v . Seed
making wonderful progress in his development with it, as all are who see it whose livers are in
ardor.
uae ; othcnriM be
needs no vicarious atonement, no cedeslast icism mediums.
We regret very much that his explanations Already the instrument works with remarkable order.
of any kind, but only to conform his life to the
■ MMIm w i
were not given in the reports bat we doubt not precision under his hands, either slow or fast, as
* Cot poo Gats.
— We are pleased to note the arrival in this
simple rales of right living taught by all advanced they were about as flimsy as the " great toe
Flood Baildinf, |
K Csi.
desired, and the messages are marked by a high
city of Prof. Adrian B. Ormerod, a young me
order of intelligence. As many as three instru
spirits. That is the best and truest religion. stories of the doably renowned Foxes. We kno
ments will work simultaneously under his hands dium of whom we have heard much good report.
SA T U R D A Y . JUNE 29. 1889.
that
good
mediums
have
practiced
deception—^
“ To do good is my religion,” said Thomas Paine.
He is accompanied by his wife, and has taken
attempted to supplement spiritual manifestations With one in each hand (as we are assured by his
Can there be any better religion than this ?
rooms at No. 1, Fifth street, parlors 22.
with feats of their own. Some of these, when parents, also by W. J. Brown, a telegraph opera
E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .
discovered in their deception, stoutly deny it and tor, who has thoroughlyinvestigatcd his powers,and
— At the Annual Meeting of the State CampEnvy and Jealousy are the two demons that sit
The Materialist may ridicule the idea of vene lay the whole business on to dishonest spiritual also S. B. Clark, who has taken much interest in
Meeting Association, held on Monday last, some
on either hand at the gateway of men’s souls, ration for, and worship of a Supreme Being, but influences, and will often propose giving seances Harry’s development, and wisely aided in keeping progress was made in the matter of nominations
where they feed and thrive on the moral garbage can he do so except at the expense of bis spiritual under test conditions, by which they are fre him off the public platform) messages will be sent for Trustees, when the meeting adjourned until
from within. They are never seen where love nature ? The ox that grazes the field, and the quently able to establish confidence in their gen from one spirit operator to the other. His prin to-day (Saturday), at the same hour and place.
uine mediumship. There are others, however cipal control gives the name of Chessman, who
abides in the soul, or where the spirit has grown swine That feeds upon the acorn, have no thought
— At the Annual Meeting of the State Campof the same class who, when detected assisting was an old telegrapher in mortal life. Those who
into the likeness of the All Good. They are of the whence their maintenance comes, or the the spirits in an active way, get weak in the denounce as a fraud a ll spirit telegraphy of this Meeting Association, held on Monday last, on
ungainly monsters, whose presence is always wherefore of their existence. Shall man imitate knees and spine, and falling down, cry "fraud 1 kind, simply stand in the shadow of their own Motion of Hon. Amos Adams, a resolution to
odious, and whose breath is malaria and death. the swine and the ox in this respect, and glory [ We doubt not that J. W. Fletcher is a genuine ignorance or prejudice. A common Morse trans amend the Constitution was adopted prohibiting
--w
medium, for no trickster can get writing within mitter is placed within a box just large enough to voting by proxy, and another, forbidding com
therein ? Shall he take delight in the thought
* *
bolted slates that had passed through skeptical contain it, the top and bottom of which are made pensation to any officer of the society. These are
Whoever harbors an evQ thought entertains a that he is superior to the brute only in an intel
■ hands.
of slate. The connecting "sounder" is placed wise provisions and ought to have been the law
burglar and a thief—one who is sure to rob him lectual sense ? Would you build an arch and
Oh! how distressingly foolish and credulous
outside, and jhe necessary current is furnished by from the first.
in the end. To give expression to such a thought leave out the keystone? Would you create an the world when it would disprove the existence what is known as a dry battery. The entire
— Mrs. A. M. Marston has kindly donated an
is to invite evil to ones self— is indeed to become angel without the unfoldment of the higher spirit o( man after the body dies! Does it suppose apparatus is submitted to the scrutiny of every elegant oriental quilt, of the intrinsic value of
Spiritualism is dependent upon the truth
investigator. The box is then closed and locked $100, to our State Camp-Meeting Association,
evil. There is only one line of life to pursue to ual faculties, whereof reverence for the Infinite
falsity of men ? Though the whole world should placing the transmitter beyond the reach of human
for the benefit of the funds of said Association.
obtain true happiness, and that is the straight and Something we name God is the chiefest ? In the denounce it, still would come the voices, the rap
hands. The idea that there are any secret springs
narrow way of Good Will— to think kindly and light of true spirituality what a puny, insignifi ping and the writing and the presence of our be or wires is fully set at rest in the mind of any The committee having it in charge concluded to
dispose of it by chance, with the tickets placed at
honest skeptic who examines it and witnesses its
act kindly towards all. Whoever deports from cant thing is man! How it becomes him to lay loved so-called dead.
fifty cents. The drawing will take place at the
operation. Harry Locke is just fifteen, a bright
this way only prolongs the journey before him. aside all vanity and pride— all sense of his own
close
of Sunday evening's meeting.
W . J. C O LV ILLE 'S W ORK.
healthy boy, the delight of his parents, and under
It is as though one should leave the beaten path importance— and walk humbly as he grows into
— Mrs. H. S. Lake, who closed a successful
On Friday evening June 21st, W. J. Colville careful guidance gives promise of development
while journeying through a dense forest. \ The a better and truer manhood. In no other spirit
into one of the grandest mediums the world has season of labor at the First Spiritual Temple,
lectured on " Looking Backward," to a very large
result would be garments and flesh torn with is it possible for him to grow.
yet produced.
Boston, May 26th (and who will resumed her
and
intensely enthusiastic audience in Hamilton
*
briars and thorns, and no great headway made.
work there Oct. 6th), spoke during the month of
* *
I n v id io u s C o m p a r is o n s . — A San Francisco
« #,
Hall,
Oakland.
Mrs.
Gibson
presided
at
the
June to excellent audiences at Albany, N. V.
“ The world owes me a living," says one, not
* at
organ, and Mrs. Chandler rendered two excellent correspondent, in a recent issue of the BannerJ Her Sunday dates for 1889-90, are all engaged,
What is there in the simple teachings of Jesus, over-industrious or thrifty. It does, does it ?
vocal numbers.
speaking of that excellent medium, Mrs. J. J except the month of June. Permanent address,
as set forth in his Sermon on the Mount, and in Now, it owes you nothing that you do not earn
On Sanday last, June 23d, the attendance at Whitney, says: " This lady has done more for 8 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.
his re-affirmation of the pagan doctrine of the by honest labor with head or hands. What right the Synagogue far exceeded the seating capacity
" the cause of Spiritualism here than a ll others
— In an item referring to the departure of Mrs
On Monday, June 24th, W. J. Colville gave “ combined.” This is a very wild statement, to
Golden Rule, to warrant the pomp and mummery have you to eat the bread of idleness, earned by
Betts for Chicago, in last week’s G o l d e n G ate ,
witnessed in the name of Christianity to-day? others' labor, and claim that the world owes it to his last lectuie to the clast in Sp:rtual Science at say the least, and one certainly calculated to do we inadvertantly named her " Mrs. Weeks."
3 p. m ., and lectured at Hamilton Hall at 8 p . m much harm. There are many good mediums in
What is there in his simple statement of immortal you? Did it never occur to you that not even
We beg pardon of Mrs. Weeks, who is also an
before the Nationalist Club, on "T h e Possibili this city— some of the very best in the world
excellent
medium. We have no desire to send
principles to justify the Trirty-nine Articles and the elements of your physical body— the lime in ties of Collectivism." The meetings in Oakland
Here are some who have been in public work for her put of the country, thus summarily, and
Confessions of Faith, held in some form by all your bones, or the iron in your blood, are your this season have proved a brilliant success; they
a quarter of a century or over. To say that any would also have been glad to have retained the
branches of the Christian Church, from Rome to property. They have only been loaned to you for were brought to a close last evening (June 28th) one “ has done more than all the others combined,"
good lady whose place she took in our bungling
the Seventh Day Adventists? Is it not apparent awhile by Mother Nature to enable you the better in Hamilton Hall. Equal success has attended is quite as unkind as it is lacking in the element item.
the eflorts made in Alameda, where the class at of' veracity. We cannot imagine the writer in
to all thoughtful minds that the whole machinery to obtain the experiences that your spirit stands
— The Annual Grand Camp-Meeting of the
1725 Everett street is still in session.
tended to mean exactly what his words convey,
of ecdesiastidsm is a cunning device of men in need of. You will have to deliver them up
W. J. Colville's lecture at the Camp last Sun but that his assertion is more the result of Mississippi Valley Spiritualists' Association will
intended to befog the minds of the people the some day, when your spirit takes its departure out day evening, was greatly enjoyed by a large audi thoughtlessness than premeditation. We would copvcne at Clinton, Iowa, on the 27th of July,
better to command their consciences? The sim and into the Beyond; you will not be allowed to ence; he answered questions in the same place not be understood as detracting in the least from and continue for one month. Among the speak
ple gospel of Jesus was free from all these strange take with you a single atom. Don't make that on Tuesday and Friday at 2:30 p . m., and speaks the excellent qualities of Mrs. Whitney’s medium ers to be present we notice the names of Miss
there for the last time this evening (Saturday, ship; and we are quite sure that Mrs. Whitney's Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. R. S. Lillie. Dr. F. L.
devices. It was not until centuries after the death dear old Mother ashamed of herself that she
June 29th), at 8 o’clock. He speaks in Stockton sense of justice would prompt her to repel any H. Willis, Prof. J. S. Loveland, Dr. Juliet H.
of the Nazarene that this fungus growth appeared ever loaned you the ingredients for a man, and Sunday June 30th, and Monday July 1st at 745
such unjust comparison as that above referred to Severance, Prof. W. M. Lockwood, etc. Good
upon the body of true Christianity, where it has you made a worthless mess of it! Don't make p. M., on " Looking Backward." His farewell
board can be had at $4 per week.
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The
weather
remained ever since to obstruct the Way.
her feel sad to think, when you pass on, that she to San Francisco will he celebrated by a concert
— The San Francisco Press Club—a truly
*
on Tuesday next, July 2d, and an oration July for much of the time during the past week has not brainy society of editors and reporters,—gave
will get back her raw material for a man, and
* *
4th at 8 p . M., in the College, 106 McAllister been favorable for a large attendance at the tent their first public reception and house-warming at
The religion of love, of kind thoughts, of unset* nothing more.
street. He leaves for San Diego on the " Santa — the cold San Francisco winds were too severe their fine parlors in the Fauntleroy Build
fish charity, of generous acts— this is all there is
Rosa," sailing Friday July 5 ^ at 2 P. m. He to expect it. This condition of things was not ing, on Saturday evening last. Their rooms were
W H Y NOT A L L ?
of it of any worth to the world. All else is use
will commence his work there immediately on wholly unanticipated, although the sheltered lo packed, with a liberal overbow of guests into
Is it to be doubted for a moment that all per arrival, Sunday July 7th, in Louis Opera House, cation of the tent, together with the fact that our adjacent parlors, which were freely opened for
less rubbish. We pay vast sums of money for
sons
pray, when overtaken by calamity; that is, at 7*45 p . m. Class in Spiritual Science opens Junes are often reasonably genial, led the mana their use. The floral decorations were gorgeous,
costly church edifices that are unoccupied six
do^s not a "sincere desire" go out from their in Tremont Hall, Monday July 8th at 745 p . m gers to attempt it for once and hold the meetings the refreshments exquisite and tastefully served,
days out of seven, and vainly imagine that we are
here. It is evident now that had they secured a and the numerous hosts were most gracious.
hearts to the unknown, for deliverance from Terms, only $1 for each course of 12 lessons.
serving God thereby. There is no religion in
comfortable hall for the meetings, even though The evening was one of rare enjoyment to all
death? Should prayer be less efficacious from
CREMATION
that. Far better had we used the money to es those who declare their ignorance of God than
the expenses would have been greater, the results
present.
would have been far more satisfactory. Never
tablish homes for the poor, or co-operative farms, from those who profess to know all about Him
In The United States, cremation has been ad
— Mauritz S. Liden, writing from New Era, Ore
shops and factories, where the humble toiler and His dealings with man? If there be an vocaled as the quickest means of disintegrating theless, there have been some very large and pro gon, June 24th, says: " The most harmonious and
fitable meetings, notably so when John Slater,
individual Deity, he must not and will not dis
could be relieved of the fierce struggle for bread
criminate against those who admit their inability the deceased human body, and also as a sanitary Mrs. J. J. Whitney and the Beasy Babies, “ successful meeting ever held at this camp ground
closed last evening. Many strong friendships
he is now compelled to endure. The strong will to comprehend Him. But even among those measure, the best, and sufficient reason for its occupied the platform. Some of the lectures,
dominate the weak just so long as competition in who profess a knowledge of God there must be adoption. In Asia, where it is a part of the also, have attracted a large attendance when the "have been made and much good done. Every
" one seemed reluctant to leave. -A special vote
the necessary work of the world endures. Give something wrong in the method of seeking His native religion, it seems to be but mere form and weather was at all favorable. The season will
"of thanks was tendered Thos. Buck man, Presiclose
with
to-morrow's
meetings.
Mrs.
Crossette
us the religion of good deeds, the religion of love, aid, since so little prayer avails in times of peril ceremony, attended with much deliberation, es
' dent, and Mrs. F. L. Brown, acting during his
will
speak
in
the
morning,
Mrs.
Charles
Dawbarn
and disaster. It was stated of the^Johnstown pecially in cases of distinguished persons. We]
of temperance and charity, and the chinch may
'absence. Also to Mrs. H. B. Holland, of
in
the
afternoon,
and
in
the
evening
there
will
be
horror that a clergyman and a number of parish read that the late Regent of Siam was not ere
' Salem, Or., the Secretary, a most energetic
have its robes and mitres, its swinging censors, ioners were saved by prayer. Why were not all
a
mediums'
and
speakers'
conference.
mated for twelve months, during which time "thel
“ worker on the ground, if not any where.
its catechisms, prayer-books and beads, its high so saved? Especially, why not all Christians— “ body was enclosed in a great urn, several yards
A S e n s it iv e F l o w e r . — We read of a lovely "Homer Kruse, a fine inspirational musician,
steeples and higher priced ministers. We believe believers in God? Why not Miss Annie Chism, " in height, and.placed in a large room opening
flower in the southwestern part of Georgia, that "presided at the organ and has been our barin bringing heaven down into this life, and not who was a missionary on her way to Brazil? The "upon the courtyard of his palace. Bauds of is so extremely sensitive to light, that though it "monizer—a diffident, yet talented young man;
fact is, prayer cannot be answered when the thing "native priests, relieving each other in turn
in [leading man through a maze of superstitious
folds its petals at night, it will, if placed near an " may he ever exercise his mediumship for good."
desired is beyond or outside of spiritual power to "kept repeating prayers night and day in the]
artificial
light, open and turn toward it, but only
obscurity in the hope that we may find it in the control.
"death chamber, around which were displayed those blossoms nearest to it; those in the partial
W e l c o m e . — A correspondent in a recent issue
next.
Spirits have control over matter to a certain “ all the orders and decorations worn by the
Is
it
not
so
with
the
huI
of
Emma Hardinge Brittain's paper, 7 W Worlds,
light
remaining
asleep.
#
degree, beyond which they cannot go, otherwise “ dead man in hit lifetime." No one could man soul, whose desire for light, life and knowl- I says: " The Spiritualists of Glasgow are about to
♦ *
If man has not a religious side to his nature, all prayers might be answered. They answer object to being cremated after twelve months edge, cause it to turn toward every gleam that I lose from their midst the presence of one of the
prayer, but they do it within the limits of human dead; but as a practical measure no such time| comes from heaven ? We as mortals, were uo- I most energetic of men, and one of the best and
for what purpose was the organ of veneration
possibility, of which the supplicant is not aware. could be allowed, except in rare instances, and folded In darkness; the mind was closed, asleep, I bravest champions of spiritual truth— Mr. George
placed in his brain ? Phrenology teaches us that No one was ever healed of disease that had not
then we think less would be equally respectful.
and the world knew not the beauty it bore upon I Walrond, who is about to betake Himself and
the frontal brain of man contains the organs of the some strong vital part to build upon, from which
As a heathen custom, it is either a spectacle of its bosom. But the light came; it awoke and I family to the golden side of America. • • •
intellect, the back brain those of the animal pro emanated a living desire and will that served as a gorgeous magnificence, or a revolting scene of turned itself outward to receive its inspiration and I With a ready pen, a cultivated mind,
pensities, while the dome, or center of the arch, lever in the hands of the invisible workers to open incineration, from which Christians shrink power. And no more shall it be enveloped in I and a magnetic presence, he has made his
raise the sinking body. If the time and manner in horror. In adopting the custom, civilizedl darkness, or slumber in doubt and waiting, for I mark in our midst, and left an impression which
is the region of the spiritual faculties— veneration,
of one's death is pre-destined, we have another nations have taken the medium between these tho light will shine forevermore, and new blossoms will not be readily effaced. There has been no
hope, reverence, benevolenne, etc. If there were reason why all prayers for preservation of life are
two extremes, and made it far preferable, in our shall be born and grow and live amid its bright-1 saving of his own powers, his highest joy evidently
no Supreme Intelligence— nothing in the uni not answered perhaps. One thing, we all know, estimation, to the dismal displays of burial
being to make clear to others the facts that have
ness.
verse worthy of adoration or worship, why were that nothing is so certain as physical death. In funerals. We should much prefer the ashes of
brought so much brightness to his own nature.
U n p a r a l l e l e d S u c c e s s . — Mr. John Slater
these faculties placed in the human brain ? Ad itself it is a blessing; but its methods often entail our dead ones to the constant reflection of their resumed his public work in San Francisco in De In the secular press at every opportunity he has
untold woe upon the living.
mouldering under ground and being consumed by
tackled opponents, and brought the subject to
mit that the universe is governed by law, has law
cember last. From that time to the present
worms, when not petrifying.
the front in all kinds of ways, showing its many
— The Trustees of the Sleeper Trust offer a fine
his Sunday evening meetings have been marvel
Intelligence ? Can it design the pattern of a but
beauties as a religion calculated to uplift and de
ously successful. From fifteen hundred to
" A N C I E N T S P IR IT S ."
terfly's wing ? Can it plan a human eye or ear ? residence for sale at Mountain View, Santa Clara
velop onr human nature. *.* * * Wherever he may
two thousand people may be found in atten
county, at a bargain. The house contains nine
Say, if you please, that this Mighty Mystery
7 he B itter Way has been taken to task for ut dance at the Temple at any of Mr. Slater's Sunday wander in the future years, one thing is certain; be
rooms, is nearly new, hard finished, and two
which we call G oi recedes as science advances, stories. The lot is 125x193 feet, covered with tering what it knew about " ancient spirits.' evening seances. On a recent Sunday, Mr. will not let sleep the knowledge he has of Spiritual*
ism, but will attract to the subject and bring withstill there must ever be an infinite realm where choice fruit trees and flowers, with barn, chicken Hundreds of persons claim exclusive companion- Slater donated the net proceeds of his seance toU——
— —■—
" h° *' P ~ “ * d°
*»“ '
science can never penetrate— a realm of the Un house, etc. The place is within one block of a •hip with ancient spirits, and it naturally results th, Johnstow n suffer,™, « d he ptffd over to the tol“ bw*="
that
there
Is
jealousy
among
the
various
claim
Committee
I15t.ro.
and
all
of
thU
at
ten
cent,
known and the Unknowable— a something behind good public school, six miles from the Leland
——
Stanford Jr. University, and is in every way a ants. None of them seem to think for a moment admission. This was exclusive of all expenses.
and before, and interblending with law, that i*
. j_| stances is Mr. Walrond forced to leave the country.
.. . ......................
.... T 7
desirable residence. Price only $2,500. They that each and all of them are being deceived by Mr. Slater's mediumship Is simply marvelous. I
. .keenly
, sensitive
. , :to any disparagement Af
June.
superior to law. Why Ignore this thought, O also offer 137 acres of choice fruit land in the spirits more vain and pretentious than themselves. He is
or I The family
7 take their departure on ijth
* * _
,
f
,
.vi
u
i____ 1., r . r . n - r M m i We shall gladly welcome Mr. Walrond and family
Spirits
are
just
what
they
were
as
mortals:
Materiallstl Is it not written in letters of living same locality at a great bargain. See advertise
his work, and in this he is nowise peculiar, m o s i I
*
'
---m
—
' *° “ “ new held^J
those who claim to do and be what they do not, good mediums are made that way.
ments on our fifth page.
light in the constitution of man ?

GOLDEN GATE.
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how we take it
I vhftl
II we regard it aimply a
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GOLDEN

June 29, 1889.J
Thanks from Mrs. Logan.
E ditor o r G old * * G a t s :

the comma bacillus, as the cause of
cholera, stimulated great research through
out the world and it is believed this liberal
prize, offered by a house o f such standing,
will greatly assist in the detection o f micro
organisms that are the direct cause o f many
diseases. Any information upon this sub
ject will be cheerfully furnished by C .
Smith Boynton, M . D ., S cc’y o f the Asso
ciation, Burlington, V t.

Cannot Rest.
E ditor o r Golden G a t e ;

GATE
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

GOOD-BYE FOREVER!

VITA-PATHY.

T h e would-be enemies o f Summerland |
cannot rest. C . Ehrenfeld of Pasadena,
M E T A P H Y S IC A L C O L L E G E
speaks in the Carrier D a te, o f a “ man in
100 M C A L L I S T E R S T R E E T .
Watsonville,” as “ heart-broken,” that it
is my •• interest to boom the place,” and
w. J . C O L V I L L E
advises future intending purchasers o f lots
to go there before doing so, and they will
Begs to announce a
Summerland— Letter from Jas. 6 . Clark. eave Summerland, and bid the place fare
well in a hurry. Now, M r. and Mrs.
E ditor or Golden Gate :
I am, generally speaking, a non-com Bowley o f Australia, Mrs. O . K . Smith,
batant, and never intend to engage in a myself and others, did go there before
discussion over anything except where buying property, and did not •• leave there
truth and fair play are involved. Having in a hurry,” but lingered there, and have
spent several weeks on the Santa Barbara built us cottages for homes we are proud To bo given in COLLEGE H A LL, 106 McAl ister Si., 1
coast, including several days at Summer- of, and others have done so too; have yet
T u e sd a y , J u l y 2 m l, 1889 ,
land, and being somewhat familiar with to hear of anyone regretting it. H e says
At S o'clock P , M. precisely.
California scenery and clim ate, through also, “ it is my interest to boom the place.”
THE EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL
two years o f constant travel all over the It is my interest to tell the truth; 1 wish
P rogram -—P a r t I.
it
were
his,
also.
state, it is possible that my opinion as
Piano Solo—"Impromptu Pollca,"..........
. SchulofT
I have been to Summerland three times
Mrs. R . V. Shipley.
regards the merits of the much discussed
Vocal Solo with Comet Obligato— "Non Ever,11Mattel
Summerland town site may have a little and bought more lots each tim e; picked
W, f. Colville and R . H . Whiting*
-------- A N D --------Zyhphonc Solo— .......... ............. .............................. ..........
weight with those who have not seen the out twenty-four before I ever spoke to or
even saw Mr. Williams or Mr. Owen, and
Signor Belloni.
place.
H EALER !
Song—"Dreaming of Thee,"......................... Burdenstein
have bought thirteen more since, and I do
First, A ll lovers o f the beautiful who not regret the purchases made. I bought to
Mabel Van dev Zeip.
1410 Ootavia S t.f bet. Geary and Post,
visit Santa Barbara unite in pronouncing use— keep. Those who told me the place I> Reading—"Aux Italians,"..................... Owen Meredith
W . J. Colville.
S A N F R A N C IS C O ,
it unsurpassed for attractiveness in the way was a salt-marsh and would cost $9,000,000 6. Soog—"Tremble Ye Stately Cedars,". •
. Meredith
M rs. F . A . L ogan.
to
get
water
on
it,
told
that
which
was
false
Mine.
Marie
Bishop.
of ocean and mountain landscape effects.
1Continues to Perform those Miraculous
Comet Solo—"La Favorite,"................ |
and the opposite o f that is true. H e
.Hermann
Cures, which are the W onder and
T h is applies not only to Santa Barbara
Mediums’ Meeting.
R« H . Whiting.
(Ehrenfeld) says, he “ disapproves o f all
Admiration o f the People 1
but to the coast many miles north, includ swindles,” thereby insinuating that pur 8 Piano Solo — .................... ...........................
E ditor o p G o ld en G a t e :
Miss Katherina Lang.
ing G oleta, and many miles south, including chasers are swindled. Is not your “ heart 9. Recitation—"Oh, My Charmer,"............
.. Sullivan
HIS SYSTEM OF PRACTICE
The above-named meeting was well attended
Summerland and Carpenteria. T here is broken ” for us poor fools ? B a h !
Mrs. Bradley*
Includes everything of value in all the Schools of
last Sunday evening at St. George's Hall. Many
I do wish all who wish to purchase lots *o. Song— ................................. ............ .......... ...................... | Health, and each case is specifically treated acstrangers who have been attending the Camp not a locality anywhere on the coast line in Summerland, would go there and see
Mr. William Rabe.
cording to its nature, always bearing in mind
Meeting during the week were noticed in the mentioned that would not be a delightful it first, as I did, and all like thee, Ehren Impromptu Poem—Subject to he given by the Audience |that drugs can not cure a mind-diseased, nor can
W. J. Colville.
prayer or mental healing set a broken bone; nor
audience. Mrs. Keyes and friends of San Jose, site for a town, for the shores are abso feld, please “ leave in a hurry.” Mr
I
can
magnetism supply the place of Vital food and
lutely
free
from
“
salt
marsh,”
and
the
and Miss Carrie Downer of the same city were
Schlestnger told me here the 22d of last
P art I I .
|essential medicines.
among the many who expressed themselves highly scenery exceptionally beautiful. I f I had M arch, in presence o f M r. E . Sanborn of i . Piano Duo—"Hungarian D ances,"........
.. Brahm I
pleased with the object and spirit of the meeting. been a committee appointed to select
OUR CURES ARE OUR REFERENCES.
Mrs. Shipley and Miss Lang.
this
place,
that
after
going
down
to
Sum
Miss Downer entertained us with a ringing (little point combining a variety o f desirable
We will here submit a few cases, selected from
a.
Vocal
Duet—1
"
Maying,".............................
•Gounod
speech, closing with a charming inspirational features, I should have chosen out o f the merland again, Mrs. Schlesinger wouU
thousands of others in our possession, who failed
Misses Wadham and Van der Zeip.
poem; all of which was listened to and appreciated
publish anything I wrote about Summer
Recitation — .................................................................. to find relief until they came to u s :
many
pleasant
ones
that
selected
by
those
by the audience.
land in the Carrier Dove. Dove please
Miss Birdie Nelson.
A DEAD LEG.
There were some dozen or more short speeches who located Summerland, because the copy.
E . T . S leight .
4. Zy lop hone Solo—.................................
by new converts and mediums, which illustrated site is not a dead level, but consists o f
Signor Belloni.
Watsonville, June 24, 1889.
SAVED FROM THE SAW AND LIFE RESTORED TO
the progress of the work. Mrs. Hendee cheered gently inclined and smoothly rolling slopes
.Lemoyne I
5. Song—" Say N ot Farewell,” ............
IT BY DR. MACLENNAN,
os with timely remarks, as did also Mrs. Jennie] |from the beach back to the foothills and
W . J . Colville.
SPIRITIST AND SPIRITUALIST INTER
of Oakland. The singing was even better than
To t h e P u b l i c :— Over two and a hklf years
6. Soog—" Good-Bye Forever,"............
.......... Tost1 1
usual, owing to the assistance of Mr. Samuell mountains, affording lovely out-looks for
ago my ankle was badly broken by an accident.
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF 1889.
Taylor with his cornet. G. F. Perkins read an] cottages, where a large majority o f the inPJ****™J I?!sh°PM
11 went 10 the hospital to get it cored. I stayed
7. Cornel Solo
'Magnolia Serenade,'
article from The Better Way upon "Medium- labitants can get from their windows
there one year. Two open sores refused to heal,
On the 24th April, 1889, eighty delegates repl
R . H . Whiting.
ship,” and sang several songs assisted by Mrs. unobstructed views o f the grand ocean, resenting over 34 groups or societies (Spiritist]
and I suffered great pain. I was very lame and
Perkins, who also spoke words in keeping with mountain, and island scenery peculiar to Theosophist, Kabbalist, Philosophic, Swedenbor- 1 8. Song—" 1 Seek For Thee in Every Flow er,"....G anx could walk only with the aid of a cratch and
Mr. William Rabe.
the prevailing happy spirit of the meeting.
cane. There was no feeling in the shin bone and
gian, Theophilanthropist, Magnetist, Spiritual
9
“
........................................................
I j was told that it was dead, and would have to
Recitation—
Circles were formed and a good ■ old fashioned that region.
ist), met together to constitute an Execntive
Mrs. Bradley.
T here is not a solitary foot o f <c salt Commission to organize the Spiritist and Spirit
|be removed or cut off. For that purpose I went
spiritual feast was enjoyed by all present. An
Iagain to the hospital, but as they delayed action
invitation remains standing continuously to me- marsh ” on the Summerland site from one ualist Congress, which w ill take place in Paris, 10. Soog—"Auld Lang Syne,"..............
Soloist and Chorus.
■ dinms to join in these meetings. For information xmndary line to the other. In fact there the 9th September, 1889, and end on the 15th.
I changed my mind and went and consulted Dr.
see G. F. Perkins, 874 Mission Street.
MacLennan. After making a thorough examina
Fourteen
spiritist
and
Spiritualist
reviews
and
could not be, for the sea-bank has an
Doors open at 7:30.
Carriages at 10:30.
tion he said that he would cure *it without cut
papers
have
already
lent
their
adhesion
to
the
unbroken bight varying from six to twenty
Admission, 25 cents. Five Tickets,<$t.
ting; and that life and feeling would restore to
Executive Commission.
The Young People’s Meeting.
feet above high tide, while under this
I f f W. J. Colville will deliver a Fourth of July oration the bone; that the sores would heal and pain and
The Congress will affirm the two following
bank is a clean, sandy beach entirely free fundamental points: 1st, The persistency of the in Alameda at 2:45 r. m ., and in College H all, 106 Mc Ilameness would disappear. Well, I put myself
E ditor op G olden G a t e .
from mud and rocks. I can conceive of conscient individual after death or: the immor Allister street, San Francisco, at 8 r. m . Admission 10 cents. immediately under his treatment. I am glad I
A rousing meeting was held by the Young Peo
Idid, lor now I am well. All pain is gone. All
only three really disinterested classes who tality of the soul. 2d, The rapports between the
lameness is gone. Life and feeling came back
ple at St. George's Hall on Market street, last
living
and
the
dead.
All
questions
that
divide
us
will be likely to disparage the place.
C H O IC E
Iinto the dead bone. The sores healed up quickly,
will be set aside. We wish to prove in said Con-1
Sunday evening. G. F. Perkins presided, and|
First, Those who object to the temper
Iand I am as well as ever.
led the singing, assisted by Mr. Samuel Taylor ance clause in the deeds, prohibiting the gress that we are progressive, friends of truth, of
I reside at the Parrott smelter, Butte City,
free research, who recognize in man an immortal
with his comet. Selections were read by Mr, sale o f beer and other alcoholic beverages. element, absolutely contrary to the annihilation
Montana, where over seven hundred people will
|bear testimony to my wonderful cure.
Perkins; Mrs. Thompson read a paper written by
Second, T hose chronic and standing doctrines. That element is the fundamental basis
________
Joe K u l tzer .
inspiration, which gave evidence of strong spirit human “ summer com plaints,” who never on which to establish the union of all Spiritualists,
Philosophers,
Theosophists,
Spiritists,
SwedenA MIRACLE.
T h e Trustees of the Sleeper Trust
power; the lady is fast developing as a valuable look tup for stars, but are always looking
inspirational writer; Flora Thompson delivered a down in quest o f weeds, gophers, and borgians, Theophilanthropists, etc.
hereby
offer
for
sale
a
tract
o
f
Choice
We make an urgent call to all Spiritists and
CURB OF MRS. ANN ALEXANDER, RESIDING AT
neat little recitation, as did also Winnie Michner
2 4 I SOUTH FOURTH WEST ST ., SALT LAKE CITY.
Mr. Kirkwood favored us with a solid recitation: vice, and who have no use for butter save Spiritualists, to all organizations, groups or Sof Fruit L an d , located at Mountain V iew , in
cieties, papers, reviews, devoted to our cause—
(From the Daily Tribune]
Mr. Ely gave us a song, and Mr. Perkins inter for the hair they may possibly find in it.
Santa
C
lara
county,
containing
about
137
cited the audience for half an hour by reading
“ Oh, yes; I want every body to know that
T hird, Those who have no appreciation to give the greatest publicity to this address, asking
"Character,” the correctness of each reading was for anything that they cannot discern by them to send us, as soon as possible, their adhe acres. T h ese Lands will be sold in one the Doctor is the greatest mystery I ever met.
I acknowledged by the subjects. Mrs. Jennie gave looking through or across their own stom sion, addressed to the office of the Commission, body, or they can be divided into two fine Just sit down and I will tell you all about my
No. 1 rue Chabanais, Paris, France. We pray
I platform tests and answered mental questions
long sickness and sudden recovery. Some fifteen
Mrs. Perkins followed by tests and communica achs at an " a n g le o f 25 to 75 degrees," them also to transmit to the Executive Commis farms. N o better lands, or better loca years ago, while crossing a railroad track in a
sion,
all
documents
and
remarks,
relative
to
the
according to the formation and fullness
pons.
tion for fruit culture, can be found in this lumber wagon, I received severe injuries, which
The interest in the meetings was demonstrated thereof. In fact, some people would see questions which may interest the Congress, at a
have disabled me ever since from doing any physi
.
#
. .
- - .
.
e 1date prior to the 15th August next, the final State. T h e property is located in the cal labor. For weeks I have been confined to my
by a social and inquiring gathering, which occu no value
or
beauty
in
the
pearly
gates
o
f
date
£
r
receiving.
All
Manners
and
Editors
of
pied ,a half hour after the general exercises were
far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about bed, and only able to move with the aid of help.
closed. These meetings are still kept free (o the the New Jerusalem, except what they papers, spiritists or Spiritualists, belong to the one hour's tim e, by rail, from San Fran My spine was curved, and I had to walk stooped,
might be able to raise on them in cold Executive Commission by right, also delegates
I public, and will continue so.
with my hands on my sides. During all the past
cash at the pawn broker’s shop. But I from all groups, who will have given their names cisco, and six miles from the Leland Stan fifteen years I have suffered untold miseries, and
prior
to
the
15th
August.
no amount of care and medicine gave me any re
trust that of such are not the average|
F raternity Hall, Oakland.
The Board named by the Commission: Dr.| ford Jr. University. T h is property is lief. On the 20th of this month I managed to
Summerlanders.
Chazarin, President; Messrs. P. G. Ley marie offered at the low price of $200 per acre. get out of bed, and on the afternoon of the day
E ditox op G olden G a t e :
T he four lots which I selected are onl and Arnould, Vice-Presidents; Messrs. Delanne,
F or particulars, apply at the office of following I determined to go and consult Dr.
The First Progressive Spiritnalists of Oakland one of those little “ adobe h ills” bordering Papus and Caminade, Secretaries; M. Mongin,
MacLennan. My husband and daughter assisted
met last Snnday at Fraternity Hall, to hold their the only depression that resembles a Recording Secretary; M. C. Chaigneau, Treas the G olden G ate .
me into a street-car, and after a great deal of ex
urer; Messrs. Baissac, Warschawsky, J. Smyth
ertion, I managed to get up stairs into the Doc
usual exercises, Mr. Shephard presiding. The ** gulch,” and overlooking the only portion^ and Henry Lacroix, Translators and Interpreters.!
AM OS AD AM S,
tor's office, by the aid of my friends. After the
meeting was well attended both afternoon and that looks in the least like a ** salt m arsh ,!
President o f Board o f Trust.
Doctor had made an external application to the
but
which
is
simply
a
little
strip
o
f
level]
evening. At the evening meeting Mrs. Cowell
MARVELOUS CURE,
injured parts,
J.
J.
O
wen , Secretary.
jun29
and Mrs. Wiggins occupied the platform. Mrs. land that lies between me and the sea, six
1 FELT ENTIRELY CHANGED,
Cowell gave an invocation. After singing and a or eight feet above the highest reach o f the BY D R . J . S . LOUCKS, NOW OF W O R CESTER , MASS.
And
realized
that every misplaced organ was go
AN UNSO LIC ITED T ESTIM O N IA L .
few interesting remarks by the President, Mrs. tide. Most o f this has been reserved as a|
ing into its proper place by some mysterious
Wiggins delivered a short address to all Spirit-1 park, though a handsome cottage has lately!
means. The Doctor then told me that the work
Sumner , Bremer Co., Iowa, Oct. 21, 1885.— |
ualists, especially mediums, to stand firm to the Ibeen erected on a portion of it bordering! D r. J. S. L oucks— Dear S ir :— I have been sick]
was accomplished and that I was healed. I at
House and lot in Mountain V iew . T h e first doubted his word, when he told me to get
truth and give nothing but the truth. Mrs. the beach.
about three years, a great part of the time con-1
Cowell closed the meeting by giving a number of] ^ W h e n in addition to all natural advant fined to my bed. During this time I received! house is two stories, nearly new, hard- out of the chair and walk the floor. With fear
tests throughout the audience.
and doubt I gradually rose upt and to my aston
treatment from three of our best physicians, with I
Next Snnday evening will be given the monthly ages, and the exceedingly low price ofl very little benefit, when I accidentally heard of finished, and contains nine rooms. T h e ishment I found that all pain had left me and
social for the benefit of the society, consisting of lots, we take in consideration the fact that your wonderful magnetic cures, and was induced I lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice that I was perfectly well. I leaped with joy and
songs, recitations, etc. We expect several of our| a never-failing supply of pure spring water by a friend to send you my address and a lock of]
could scarcely refrain from worshiping so great a
local mediums to be present. We invite both is already piped to each cottage on the my hair. I done so, feeling more curiosity than [ fruit trees and flowers. Contains also, healer as Dr. MacLennan. Yes, sir; you can
strangers and friends to come and investigate. premises— a supply sufficient for a town of hope, 1 must confess, for it did not seem possible ] barn, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500. just tell your readers that Dr. McLennan cured
We welcome all. Meetings commence at 7 P. m .
me of an infirmity I had suffered with for fifteen
several thousand inhabitants— it seems that you could tell what my disease was and treatl F or particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e years,
M r s . D a v i s , Secretary.
and I want all afflicted ones to go and see
me
at
such
a
distance.
I
was
very
much
sur«[
strange that anybody can find fault, either
prised upon receiving a letter from you describing] office. Also three choice village lots ad him for themselves. I am now 58 years of age,
with the place or with the owners and my case accurately, and locating all my aches
and feel as though I could do the work of two
Union Society,
jacent thereto.
jea9
women since I have regained my health and
managers. I say this with the kindest of and pains as well as I could myself. I have been
____
• .
strength.”
feeling
for
the
excellent
and
persevering
treated
by
you
for
disease
of
the
stomach,
liver,
I
I
F
YOU
C
A
N
T
RELISH
RESTAUR
ANT
FOOD
E ditox op G olden G a t e :
*
you
should
try
spleen,
kidneys,
female
weaknesses,
headache
and
DR. HUGHES* SUFFERING AND CURE.
The Wednesday evening meeting, June 26th, little lady who so ably edits the Carrier[ rheumatic pains. I was so cold and lifeless, hav
MRS. BOOTHBY'S COOKING.
was well attended and very interesting. Mrs.] Dove, which I wish all honorable success, ing to have something warm to my feet in the Genuine old-fashioned meals at all hours. The most palat
P ortland, O r .
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discovery by Prof. K och o fl te e th in g o r other pauses. Twenty-five cents a bottle. VSpiritualism,---- dollars.”
Please allow me to tender my gratitude to all
friends who so generously contributed to my
benefit in the Spiritual tent meeting last Sunday
evening in response to W. J. Colville’s eulogy of
my humble efforts in the glorious cause of Spirit
ualism during several years of peregrinations as a
lecturer and my present hopeless condition as an
invalid. The sum of $20 and 25 cents enables me
to pay rent for the present and incidental ex
penses. Luxuries and deserts we have found in
the consciousness of benefiting others, and the
fashionable clothing of the day does not always
express the interior worth of the spirit. So while
we are using every energy and trustful abiding
frith in the efficacy of healing by an invisible
subtle power, yet it takes so long to overcome
the baneful effects of the calomel system practiced
upon us before we knew better than to reject it
that we weary and almost become disheartened
by the way. In one of our saddest moods last
Tuesday evening, we exclaimed, "Spirit helpers,
in years agone you assisted us in curing sprained
ankles and easing the pain of broken bones almost
instantly, and restoring to perfect health those
that the medical faculty had pronounced death
upon, and now we are left to suffer alone with
unceasing pain and unrest, and longingly, almost
commandingly we said, 'You can help us if you
will.* ’* Almost instantaneously a deep sleep was
put upon me, and for nearly twenty-four hours I
slept sweetly, free from pain, not caring for food
or friends, and answered them only in mono
syllables, as bending near they asked the nurse
bow long I had been sleeping. I know they can
cure me if they will. Shall I stay or go? Earnest
endeavor here; a glorious welcome there!
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(o f nooser
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usurping the body o f a new-born child,
ns
lady,
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contem-]
with leisure and o f literary tastes can read
liscretion o f keeping a child and much similar folly, while theosophy
them if they fled so inclined, without theirl
Mir; our good clergyman, Mr. |explains how a soul awaiting embodiment
being pressed upon them in any way by Training V yne,
preached such a solemn introduces itself into earthly expression at
any one, and then in traveling you doubtthe moment o f conception by itself breath
lens meet many who talk to you on serious sermon this evening on youthful dissipa ing
the breath of life into the primal germ.
matters if you give them an opportunity, tion, it impressed me deeply, and our pet In other words, conception is the result of
is not strong.”
and ask you for help and light. I only
41 M y good woman,” answered Lady] spirit seeking expression through an ap
advise caution and discretion. There are
propriate material medium.
probably not more than a thousand people , Eagle bald, “ 1 know for better than you
“ Karm a only means sequence or the
or Mr. Vyne either, what is best for
out of the more than two millions now in Alicia,
her mother confides her to me unvarying operation of the law of cause
A m who would be really prepared lor
and if you will but allow your-| and effect. Our present Karm a is the
much that you would rejoice to become] gratefully,
effect o f all our past career, remembered
self to see matters as they are, you cannot]_
acquainted with, and even in the single deny a great improvement in A licia during lo r seemingly forgotten. Whatever trials]
thousand, of which you are one, I should the past week. I beg of you not to im- Ior difficulties we now confront come to us
not find by any means all ready for the press the child with your lachrymose ideas; or try us because o f our moral, mental and
results of our deepest researches.
thay are far worse for her than the latest I physical condition being what it is, and it
" My daughter and myself are happily hours or even the fashionable frivolties I necessarily is what it is at any given moquite indifferent to the opinion of society; hich your clergymrn so justly discoun-1 ment as a result o f all our past thinking,
the sneer of a popinjay is no more to us tenances.”
speaking and acting.
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“ Sad, very sad, pitiably sa d ," whis" T h e doctrine o f Karm a is not fatal0 7 motive is pore at any rote.
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sis may prove to be the greatest of I
blessings; “ penitence is better than inno- I
■ « T?CHORS FROM AN AN GEL’ S LYRE."
cence,” says Henry Hedge, and certainly 1
a repentant sinner knows more than one I A Collection of New and Beautiful Song*, with Muiic and
who has never gone astray. Man did not I Chorea, in Book Form, by the well known Composer,
C. P . LONGLEY.
make himself, is the result of an infinity of
causes over which he had no control, and
This book fa nicely gotten up. printed on tine paper
music list, neatly bound in boards and fa embellished
slowly learns the usefulness of regret, the sheet
by a finely executed title page, tbe symbolical picture of
hatefulness of selfishness and the beauty which was depicted to Mr. Longley by bis friend, tbe lata
S. B. Brittan. many years ago. The work contain,
o f love, till eventually he will stand an Dr.
twelve choice and original songs, three only of which base
innocent among innocents, peace and rest before appeared in print. Its contents are as follows:
in his soul.
•* Only a Thin Veil Between Us,”
“ l i k e a blind spinner in the sun,
1 tread my days;
I know that a ll the threads w ill run
A ppointed ways;
1 know each d ay w ill bring its task,
A n d being blind, no more 1 a s k .”

G od may forgive us, man may forgive
us, but not till we forgive ourselves are we
really forgiven, which I think we can all
do on the grounds above stated.
S. C a r t e r .
B a l d w in v iix e , M ass., June 9, 1889.
IWritten for the Golden Gate.I
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••There are Homes Over There.”
“ Open those Pearly Gates of Light.**
•• They’ll Welcome Us Home To morrow.”
~*W
•• AU are Waiting Over There.”
“ On the Mountains of Light.”
•• In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own.”
XSHR
•‘ Glad that We’re Living Here To-day.”
•• We’ll AU Meet Again in tbe Morning Land.” |
” The Angel Kisscih Me.”
** We’ll AU be Gathered Home.”
The hook fa now on sale at this office, and betide being a
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“ When a priest entered an apartment I to the V ed as for the truths we can find so the true, perpetual light. A rm ed with thel
Address,
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where we were and administered the sac perfectly revealed in the N ew T estam en t ? testim ony o f the ages, with m alice tow ard answer. H e has now co m p leted the w ork,
841 Market Street. San Francisco. California,
a n d after the appearance o f its final chap
raments to those w ho were supposed to be W h y speak o f G autam a when we have he- none and good will towards all, T h eo sop h y
dying, she would kneel motionless and fore us the exam ple of Jesus ? T h e ans- claim s as its m ission the unification o f all ters in the m onthly he has for m any years ^ L C Y O N E F R E E F O R T W O M O N TH S.
sustained— w hich will be in D ecem b er
tell me afterwards that a presence entered
..
1 wer to such inquiry is tw ofold.
1st, T h e hum an interests, and the establishm ent of next— “ P sychische Studies ” will be pub
A lctonb is a 20-page Monthly Journal devoted tn tbs
brighterthan Azoriel, but I am positive N ew T estam en t deals alm ost exclu sively a perfectly natural a n d y e t highly spiritual] lished in book form . T h e publication
spread of the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritu
alism, WITHOUT RBUGIOUS CONTROVERSY. *
she neversaw the outward
form o f any- with ethics. Its m oral cod e is indeed un- ch u rch o f hum anity unconfined by party,] o f H artm ann's work has at least a value in
thing about us. Some one told her on e surpassed, but on questions o f scien ce it race, color or belief,
H. A. B udington ,
Editor,
having called forth this great effort in
To be continued.
day when she was only a few months ov er is silent. Now the H in d u records are not
reply from on e o f the best know n and
Seat free for two mouths, to those only who enclose
six, that her m other was dead and she I simply m oral text books, th ey are scienlead in g Spiritualists o f tbe w orld. It is as 10 cents in stamps with the order. One dollar a year.
A Few Thoughts on Forgiveness.
should go out to. her grave and pray for tific treatises, as an y one who intelligently
con clu sive, exhaustive, and as thorough as
Issued by the S t a r P ublishing C om pact .
her. The beautiful arch face turned to peruses them will soon discover. 2d,
the work it opposes, a n d the result should
tbe woman, who addressed her and said There is a widespread feeling in Christen E ditor o r G oldhn G a t e :
dec to
O S Sherman Street, Springfield, Mass
be and will be regarded with satisfaction
with loving sweetness and a wisdom far dom that beyond the pale of Christianity
I fee l much sym pathy for Mrs. H arris! and honest pride by every Spiritualist.
beyond her years:
all is heathen darkness. Such a belief I questioner in the issue of M a y 29th, on]
“ * Poor woman, I see you are unhappy; renders well nigh impossible any effectual the subject of “ Forgiveness.'' It is a
C hristianity has retarded the progress of
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you are seeking tbe living among the dead; carrying,out of tbe fundamental basis of subject
which j have given much the hum an race by at least fifteen hundred
my mother and I pray together, som etim es theosophy— the universal brotherhood of\ ,
,
, , t
,,
0
,
thoguht. I feel to ad d a few words lb years. T h e fruits o f scien ce and social re
in church, oftener still among the roses in man,
form , w hich ou r decendants will reap in
“ Theosophy does not require of any Mrs. Harris' answer, in the hope of giving
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Bet, Broadway and|Washington. I
juna
if they ever do. You cannot “ heap coals tim makes | a desirable summer resort devil is foi their harm. A mother's care)
finest line of works of high art ever shown together In America.
T J Z D E dk C O ., B o x 740, A u g u ita , M a in e .
is
the
greatest
talisman
on
earth,
anci
of fire upon their heads, for they do not in tbis> its. tentb year of occupation and
hnnderstand kindness, they have never improvement.
means a mother's love. Now while parents
ELM ER H OU SE,
L e w is e O l iv e r .
done anything bordering on it without su
love their own offspring, every person
motive; then how can you? You
ought to cultivate love and sympatny for
1314 B u s h s t r e e t , ........................... S an F r a n c io c o
(Established 1873)
ignore them as they will point you out asa Tbe following strange letter was received all children.
N o . 8 S i x t h S t r e e t , ........................N e a r M a r k e t.
Women must put out their hands to the
tfbarisee, and it will be believed and will by a Pittsburger, recently, from a German
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
straying ones tbat need strong good hearts
hamperany real work you may wish to do. {riend residing in Wheeling: “ Dear
| A QUIET, HOME-LIRE HOUSE, WITH SUNNY
upon
which
to
lean
tor
guidance;
to
listen
You cannot teach them, as they know
l went to Jobnstown wben j left
ROOMS, BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
W a t c h e s C le a n e d a n d W a r r a n t e d ,
more than you, and they will not conde- y 0Ur house, and expected to stay a week intently, as every child passes before their
--- SI.OO.---ufeend 10 stoop to you, so far beneath them; or so> but j was not happy there. Some- lives, that there may not escape the ear
Watch Glasses Fitted* 10 Gents.
they get instruction from superiors not m- thing came to my bed and told me the call for help to do what is right, especially
MRS. KATE S. HART.
in
morality,
truthfulness,
temperance,
and
FOR
SALE—A Carefully Selected Stock of American and |
;“MU?,rs*
- .
. . I first night in my hotel to go to Wheeling;
Foreign Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Optical
t y H A T HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE
I The best way, no doubt, to treat these tbat it would save me trouble. You can justice, for in these lie the foundation of
Goods, Etc., at Lowest Prices.
people who are found everywhere in the
jt what you like, spirits or ghosts, but child's future life. I have known of girls
W a t c h e s , C l o c k s a n d J e w e l r y R e p a ir e d .
shop, house of worship, and m our homes j know it was my mother who came to me. falling through ignorance, while women H D 1 N T I W ANTED to Canvooa foe A4vet
jraere they in the| capacity of servants, I j am safe now, but bad I staid in Johnstown stood by, cuddling closer their very own
J tiding Patronage. A small amount ef
work done with taet and Intelligence may pro
keep you in a continua* tremor lest they Jj would be a dead Dutchman. I had all children with a smile of triumph. I have
duce a considerable income. Agents earn several
hundred dollarain commissions m a single eeeeoa
break out in some new spot, and at the I my goods there, and had my board engaged known of boys being enticed into bac
(S T CATAR R H REM EDY
and incur no personal responsibility. Enquire
same time they are inculcating evil ex- for a week at the Merchants* Hotel, but company and sin while men stood by
at the nearest newspaperoffioe and learn that our*
la the beet known and beat equipped establish
amples and precepts in your children s l my mother came to my bed and told me offering no counsel, only saying, “ He is
ment for placing advertisements In newepapexa
THAT.NEVE* PAILS.
minds that you may never be able to erad-KQ ga> How do you account for it? Is not my child, it is not my funeral.” I
and oonveying to advertisers the information
which they require In order to make their investthe
great
hereafter,
where
we
will
know
(icate is with cold politeness, careful b * Spiritualism, or what?* I know you will
menta wisely and profitably. Men of good ad
dress, or women, lx well informed and practical*
never to actually hurt their feelings, and all laugh> but I cannot help that, and each other as we are, not what we seem
Address,
may obtain authority to solicit advertising patron
will
not
there
be
a
terrible
sentence
for
MRS, E . E. YATES,
never let them know when they hurt yours, hereafter I will always follow my spirit*sl
age (or us. Apply by letter to Gao. P .K o w s u
Sharon, Wis.
febxx-tf
A Oo.,Newspaper Advorttsiaf Bureau* 10 B p n o
Stand this until you can get another ser- 1apvice.”— a . IV. P .t in Pittsburg D is- some souls to read— “ Even as ye did it
■A, New York, and fa ll particular! w ill he. .
not to one of these little ones *'— and know
vant. But if you are a fellow-servant with \patch.
hFl
^ WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
their pitiless meaning until another night
[them, what then? Why, listen to their*
BY A CLAIRVOYANT OPTICIAN.
As we grow in years and experience, says has passed and the soul that sinned is y E R Y PLEASANT ACCOMMODATIONS
nny stories; listen to their abuse of other
pie until they are exhausted for more a philosopher, we become more tolerant; dead to that sin. One prayer I have felt
For $x.6o I will send by moil, a compound for one pint of
itb and invtctive, then ask if they for it is rare to see a fault that we have not all my life as my duty, that welcome were
Eye-wash, and one pair of Melted Pebble Specta
poverty and sorrow, if not the best on Permanent Parties, or Visitors, to S. F.f
ay good of the one traduced; never ourselves committed.
cles that will restore perfect virion. The
earth for the little ones, but, O Father,
inge confidence with them, and never
two used in combination willjpnIs
offered
on
Moderate
Terms,
purity
is
divine
life,
and
the
children
must
T he world of reality has its limits; the
the opportunity to set them a good
sore perfect results.
tff At m o Sutter Street, t a
by doing kind acts in their pres- world of imagination is boundless. Not be be pure, and they will be if women are
State Inge, and how long y a have worn glasses.
There is but one way to advance ing able to enlarge the one, let us contract taught to be true mothers.
Address,
B. F. POOLE,
Most central and desirable location. Accessible to every*
A l a m e d a , June 17, 1889.
\
thing. Excellent table board directly opposite.
novxo-xm*
Clinton, Iowa
ty from the rut it has been in the last the other.

J. J. MORSE,

IDial

IPlanchett©!

T

Merchant : Tailor,

.A^stonisliine: Offer!

H en ry

J. B A L L ,

A

H ouse!

G O L D I iS N

U unc 29 , i M q,

G A T E

ful K arm a, w hich m ust be m e t to th e
b itte r e n d since " th e re is no forgiveness
M n . Harem, will you kindly state what you of sin .’*
S arah A . H a r r is , F . T . S.
think to have been tas reason that the friends of
B e r k e l e y , Cal.

Socrates remained with him to the rod, while the
cfeonem disciples o f Jesus forsook him la hit
threatened danger ?
OAKLAND.

I m « k a ^ a h i l (W y h i ■
A n d y* t

m

i* t J aa.

H u m sue. ka em u g a ll coo nW>

kaic i n i b HafviMdMMi oibalt

kanagcbiy 4a l a M p u a a a fen ■ *■
S n u i a a nfecwMly. bat sfeenev in
fe l a f e a i a n c igaanaan an b t n i
WWn dkan* a n a aa ^ b ^ a n I H a w d a n a n
b e battle.

I
Winnie* at fainting, biting or exulting.
T W p « m a n dune iiw » few fullest — ■

Lee* an* aaay n cU. Han n fe n c y tka.
Still thou moat right in a fe a y itresgth.
■ — h hoar. —
— a t, —
to that « n h »
V W r t i c n t a J boon grow infinite ia length

BBC fe the lulls n dream of golden ages,
Bely tnuMpantaaa of peace and n a .
When Tine. eUc* nan ciaaraaBy ha tender.
Shall taha the ira m i l off Gromfan and breast.
Uuhaguagcd, unexplained, bat comprehended.
Who thaa will can to otter plaint or moan.
Feeling the long, deep loneliness ie broken?—
All tha Gee past the tabulated stone I
B n u x Huguts , Ohio.

Is it not more than likely that we may
find the reason in the fact that Jesus made
the selection ? Doubtless hoping to bring
Ito himself more or less of the strong,
healthy magnetism of these simple-minded
[men. He wanted them, they had no
special need or hunger for what he could
[give them; true, they grew tn love the
[Master, but it was a love bora of the emo*
|lions, and fed by wonder when they found
that even they had power to heal the sick
[and to do many other things equally
strange to them. Oo the other hand, the
followers of Socrates sought him, hanging'
upon the words of wisdom that fell urotnj
his lips; he filled a real need of their being!
so that there was a soul sympathy which]
nothing could sever. It would seem that!
this principle holds good in general. W l
may force ourselves to do what seems to]
be a duty, while we willingly brave everyl
[thing to do that which speaks th^tru 5
affection of the soul.
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FOR

MAN and
WOMAN.

IILECTillCITY
■■
a s a p p l ie d b y

D R . P I E R C E 'S

NEW

CAL,

GALVANIC CHAIN BELT I

Hundreds of people who are doctoring for
dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness
nd Liver Complaints, and General Debility, are
Having been thoroughly refitted throughout, offer* i afflicted with TA PE WORMS, or STOMACH
■WILL POSITIVELY—
large number of
WORMS.
Send for Circular giving Symptoms. Medi CURE DISEASE WITHOUT '.THE AID
E le g a n t, Sun n y R o o m ., In S a lt, o r Sin gle
cines sent by Express C. O. D.
OF MEDICINE 1
H i wiih the Question Department would inake
Special attention given to children suffering
F
u
rn
ish
e
d
o
r
U
n
fu
rn
ish
ed
.
plain the function and true meaning of intuition!
from Worms and Fits.
ap23
This Belt Is the V a r y L a te n t Im p rovem en t In
(Formerly known as the Howard Block.)

R iv e r s id e .J

E le c t r o - T h e r a p e u t ic S c i e n c e , end

warranted

to be far superior to anything of a similar nature ever be
^Function builds the organs, not organs Visitors from the country will find ' here a pleasant,
fore invented. It Is, in feet, a complete
tbt function; and when through a healthy! homc-likc resort.
5
Portable Body Battery 1----organism the various functions find perfect
With special attachment* or appliances for BOTHfSEXEfo
D R . T . D . H A L L 'S
OF CALIFORNIA,
expression, there is harmonious vibration
[Written fee tha C olden Gate-J
I for curing the following diseases, viz >
between the different organs and the uni| M E D I C A L I N S T I T U T E
I I n f to o Friend.
1 N E R V O U S D E B IL IT Y ,
venal spiritual principle which is working
SAN FRANCISCO, : CALIFORNIA.
K ID N E Y CO M PLA IN T,
BY BTABLOY FITZPATMCK.
——
FOR
TUB
—
—
through them; this may be termed instlnctl
R H E U M A TISM ,
and in the animals free from human influ
T r e a tm e n t o f A l l F o rm s o f D isease.
A u th o rize d C a p ita l, 8 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
N E U R A L G IA ,
Fame not. comrade; do not falter;
ence, is a sure guide. Once let mam
C O N STIPA TIO N ,
Press an bravely to the end;
Examination and Consultattoo. Free,
In
10,000
Shares
of
f
100
each.
bridge the wilderness of reason which lies
What the* clouds may darkly lower.
D ISEA SE OF T H E LIVER,.
between the instinct which works through
Thou art not without a friend.
CHRONIC DISEASES.
IF E M A L E IR R E G U L A R IT IE S
CAPILAL
PAID
UP
IN
GOLD
COIN,
his animal nature and bis human soul, and Any one suffering from so called incurable diseases are
What tho’ then hast nobly striven
A n d WEAKNESS,
specially invited to visit the Doctor.
be will function bis human nature with his
And all thy toil has not been blast.
D
Y
SP
E
P
SIA
,
FEMALE
DISEASES.
$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
SriO fold thy bands in peace at night
intuition; then be will have assure a guide Diseases peculiar to females of every description skill
IM P O T E N C Y ,
And calmly sink to quiet rest.
Iin his higher consciousness, as be has in fully treated
S P IN A L DISORDERS,
RESERVE
FUND
IN
PAID
UP
STOCK,
MALE DISEASES.
his instincts. The power to use these]
How can we know if all is lost
W EAKN ESS OF THE
Disease*
peculiar
to
men
of
all
descriptions,
however
in
Or count oar failure or success ?
functions comes when the individual! duced, skil fully and permanently cured.
S E X U A L ORGANS,
$
27
,
500
.
Bat God who sees oar honest toil
Special attention to diseases of the head. Catarrh,
joined to and vibrating in harmony with] Throat,
E xc., E tc., Etc.
Lungs. Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Liver, Kidneys,
Every effort yet shall bless.
the universal; all short of this union |IS Bladder, Rectal Diseases. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc
O
F
F
I
C
E
R
S
.
T H O U 8 A N D 8 CURED:
For what to vs may seem a loss
what will bring man suffering. There is|_ and all Skin and Blood Diseases,
A. D . LOGAN President |
;-----And wring oar hearts with bitter pain.
D R . T. D . H A LL,
difference between suggestion from other
Vice-President
I
FOR FU LL PARTICULARS OF
I . C. STE E L E May seem to higher, purer eyas.
A
Thoroughly
Educated
Physician
and
Surgeon,
and
his
minds, or opinions formed through the] Medical Institute is fully equipped with all the modem in A. M O N TPELLIER - Cashier and Manage, I
I P i e r C e ’S
B e l t ,
A grand success sternal gain.
reason, and what we know as intuitionl struments for the cure _of all diseases. The Doctor com f r a n k m c m u l l e n
®
arT
I
Call
on
the
undersigned,
or
We can not see the aim or end.
S en d S ta m p fo r F re e Illu s tr a te d Pamphlet?.
We may find ourselves doubting the truth] pounds and famishes bis own medicines.
We know not what before ns lies.
N o. 2.
T . D . If A L L , M. D .,
DIRECTORS.
of
suggestion or of opinion, but intuition
Our feat but press the lower rounds
4 6 2 Eighth Street, comer of Broadway, O ak lan d .
is so much a part of our own selves that we
Of stairs that teach beyond the skies.
A. D . LOGAN, President - - Colusa County I
Hours— ro to z, 2 to 4, and 7 to 9.
feey
do not question it any more than we would Distance
Tho* oft we toil and strive in vain
no obstacle 10 treatment. Medicines sent by J . H . G A R D IN E R .............................Rio Vista
T . E. TYNAN
Stanislaus County
other facts in consciousness. Instinct! mail or express to all parts.
For things which lie beyond oar reach.
U R IA H W O O D - Santa Clara County
suggestion, opinion, reason, deals with the]
Sad failure to oar souls may bring
D A N IEL MEYER - - • San Francisco I
The Troths success could never teach.
outward or external life; intuition with the
H . M. L A R U E
- . •
Yolo County
unchanging
principles
relating,
to
the
real
And be who toils to bias mankind
I . C. STE E L E - - San Mateo County
being; it is the revealing to the human
In honest deed, in word and thought.
t h o s . McC o n n e l l
> Sacramento County I
Will find at last, in years to come.
Merced County
that which is in soul memory. “ Seek 108 McAllister Street, San EVancisco, C. J . CRESSEY - SENECA EW ER - That he with Christ's own spirit wrought.
Napa County |
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be]
H . J . LEW E L L IN G
(Opposite New City Hall.)
- • Napa County I
Then sigh not, comrade, o’er the past.
opened unto you.1'
Nor still look back with vain regret;
T o Mr. James G . Clark.— If I were
CU RREN T ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted
For that which seems a labor lost
in the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements
asked to define sin I should say it was thel N EW LY F U R N IS H E D ROOM S.
May lead thee on and upward yet.
of accounts rendered every month.
violation either ignorantly or willfully, of
LOANS ON W H EAT and Country Produce a spe- I
PLEA SA N T SCENERY
Courage, brother; do not falter;
some law o f our being; that the violation!
cialty.
Bravely rise from every fall,
m
ay25.ro]
which results from ignorance will surely
COLLECTIONS throughout the country are made
For angel hands shall strengthen thee,
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.
produce effects commensurate with the
A Father's lore is over alL
HERNIA OR RUPTURE.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable os |
cause, but could not be so far-reaching in S P I R I T P H O T O G R A P H S !
demand.
(Written for the Golden Gate.]
their redemptive work as would the effect
The dangerous and distressing complaint knows as Her*
BILL S OF EXCHANGE ro the Atlantic States bought Ota or Rupture, may be in s t a n t ly re U e y ed , sod,m
A M e etin g o f F rie n d s.
of willful violations of law. When I speak
and sold.
nearly every case, SPEEDILY and PERMAWOnXT
MR8. L. CARTER
CURED, by using Dr. Pierce s Patent MAGNETIC
o f the forgiveness of sin I mean first, what
ALBERT
MONTPELLIER.
Will,
for
a
short
time,
take
Spirit
Photos,
at
ELASTIC TRUSS. This is tha original sod only geom
What snbde chord in me was touched to-night,
jo lzy tf
Cashie. id Manager.
her old place,
lumanity
generally
accepts
as
forgiveness!
ine Electric Tram and the only ooe ever mannfarrereO
That 1should lose my harmony of soul ?
I
that will Properly Retain and Radically Cure Rupture.
the doing away with the natural penalty of|
1218 TW ELFTH AVENUE,
Her face was calm, her eyes were beaming bright.
I During the past fourteen years it has cored thoumam el
wrong-doing,
nothing
more
and
nothing!
jo the United States aad foreign countries “ k m
Her manner land and gentle as a whole;
E ast O akland , %
tirely different in its action from any tram ever before o»
Yet through me flashed resentment's dart of pain,
ess. “ T o go and sm no more lest a
vented; is easy aad comfortable to wear, aad may be were
From a lock of the sender's hair. Price $3.00.
And all my feelings nettled are again.
Night aad Day. No Iron Hoops or Steel Springs- Pfe
worse thing come upon thee," covers the
I feet-fitting Trusses can be sent nay where by nail.
whole subject. '* Thy sins are forgiven]
I thought the forces of my soul in check.
I
For particulars of Dr. Pierce’s TRUSS, call at omes^ez
f 2T|She will also take Pictures of Departed Friends.’Wl
send stamp for our Illustrated Pamphlet, N o . 1, with Sup*
That calm had come my being to bedeck;
thee," I take to mean thy sins are over
nov3*tf
I
plenient
o f " Solid Facts."
Bat here they are ad scattered to the breeze,
come; this must be an individual effort,
K
E
U
- 0
W
8
Aad I am left to mourn o’er wrecks as these.
in u t e a l a r m c l o c k ,
no one can do it for us any more than
The clouds of chaos roll upon my track
(Patent applied for.)
they
can
bear
our
penalties
for
us.
It
And press with bri<tish band the nobler feelings back
Can
be
set
to
alarm
in
any number of minutes, from one to I
A NEW HOME
seems to me that on this subject Mr.
Did mem'ry greet her with a demon past f
fifty. Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the attention
TREATM ENT FOR THE
Clark takes more space and puts in better of the cook at the right moment to anything which a few
A something Mid when we were talking last ?
CURE OF
nglish the very same ideas that I gave in minutes* oversight might spoil. This clock will be an in* |
Or do I feel a need which the might fill.
P
4
Providing are were ooe in thooght and will? J
answer to a questioner whom I felt sure dispensable adjunct to the public schools as a cheap and
PILE S
ra
was only trying to find some way o f escape] reliable class rocm dock, and invaluable in hospitals and
Or, may it prove a simple point like this.
DISEASES or the RECTUM.
from the penalties o f wrong-doing. Again, the rooms of the sick, to arouse drowsy nones at the proper
- No void in nature will her forces miss;
time to administer medicines. The alarm is let in the same
Unlike all other rent dies fee
And should we fail to fill with angel-man
who can forgive sin ? Is it the priest that way as an ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with
Piles and complaiuts of a o m t f
Each cell accreting in our being's van.
nature,
the "Galena Applier" is
tortures the victim at the confessional the minute hand of the clock instead of with the hour hand.
the ONLY instrument made by
The cruder principles imbue the path.
until be reveals his secret? No; he says Price, $2.50. J. BALL, Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, San Fran
means of which the patient can
And bring to os a term of spirit wrath.
obtain continuous i m x u
this must be done through the Pope." cisco, eole agent. Agents wanted. Sent prepaid to any
rnusstm and serraar. together
Whatever 'cm. I do not meet it right,
hsytt
While the Pope gets remission o f both sin addrest on receipt of price, or C. O. D
with CONSTANT MEDICINAL AP
The darkness does not find in me a fight
PLICATION, INTERNALLY, Sad DI
and penalty from God, to repay for which
RECTLY TO THE ArP ECTEDPARTS
Refulgent from the focus of my will.
• 8 5 S o l i d G o l d Watch
O
N THE BODY.
the
sinner
must
do
penance,
a
simple
I Sold for 8 1 0 0 . unUl lately!
Fast joined to that of God, that bids “ be still,"
W
This new system of rectal treat
Beat $&S watch la the world. I
shifting of the responsibility, and o f the
1 left my Father's boose and met the swine,
ment is accomplishing a great
Perfect timekeeper. W«r-J|__
I ranted. Beery Solid IM l
many
cures. Patients who have
Those brutish creatures of the lower mind.
results, which seldom reforms the life,
planting Cue . Both ladle*'
wasted ferae sums of money, asd
mad genla’ sixes, with work*
much
less
regenerates
the
heart.
spent yuan in trying m effect a
When broke, the fink that bolds me to my throne
land caaee of equal nine.
cure by tha old methods, should
IO n e P e r s o n la each loIn dealing with these subjects, it seems
Whereon 1sat encrowned by Peace, at home.
__l caltly can eocure one dree,
give this instrument a trial.
I
together
with
our
large
aad
val
Imbued with all the tender love and pride
Plies of A pplies. Isab .
to me far better to make such statements
uable line of H o u s e h o ld
OLFar farther panicafen send
We feel when right gives balance to our side.
S a m p le * . Three sample*, a*
will come into the common or every
stamp for P amhlKT No. >
well ss the watch, wo aend
F r e e , sad alter you have kept
When met by pressure of a fewer force,*
day ways of thinking. Any person who
Stands aloof from the old and new schools of practice,
them la yoar home for 8 months and shown them to tho**
by adopting an original system of treatment which is so
Why turn 1 toward it from my God-ward course 1
who may have called, they become year own property. Thoee
Ful Dm don with
is willing to see a truth will find, a way to
successful (Tor the dhease* treated), that it has brought him
who write at once can be sure of receiving the W a t c h
Ever
Why may I not with metallurgy fine,
aad
S
a
m
p
l
e
s
.
W#
pay
all
expreee,
freight,
etc..
Addceee
business
not only from all ports of this country but from
it through every day paths; but for those
• t i n e o n dfc O o ., B o x 8 1 f e P o r t l a n d , M a i n e .
Transmute it into one of nobler kind ?
foreign shores. The Doctor treats oil thane peculiar
who would beat about in order to fit their
Was mine the wrong I fended given to me f
diseases of young and middle aged men, such as SperWas mine the frown I happened once to see ?
matorrhtca, Impotency, Varicocele, Wasting away of the
words
to some notion, I gladly give Mr. * p H E SOWER.
Ah, there perchance. Is found the key of fife,
Private Parts, etc., resulting from indiscretion end ignor
The motive power of all our daily strife;
Colville's opinion on this question: “ Sin
ance of youth.
A SemwMonthly Journal.
We claim the wrong we fended to have seen,
Those who are ailing should send ro cents for his book— P I L E R E M E D Y
may be said to be forgiven when over
Forgetting they belong to God, I ween.
An advocate of the equal rights of Mon and Woman, " Private Councellor, setting forth an External Applies*j
Its action upon tha diseased parts is healing asd soothcome, but there is no such thing as for demanding justice for the fetter; that she may receive tion—a Positive Cure. The Book is worth many times its ing. allaying inflamarion aad affording relief in EVERY
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